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Altamonte Springs Coun-
cilman Cal Devoney felt that 
the cities and county might run 
into trouble with inequities in 
the eventual land plan 
"Whatever tax will be levied 
will be unfair to someone who 
already has developed his land, 
since the Act proposes to guide 
future county development," he 
said. The Altamonte Mall, 
Devonev said, which would pay 
a large portion of taxes, would 
stand nothing to benefit. 
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chambers between county Horoscope ............... 7A signatures. Punislunenis for entirely up to the individual 	By MICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	building. 	 the project was brought to him proved the bid of Brumley, City commissioners, state corn- Hospital ..... 3A coercion are provided for in the city, municipal representatives 	Herald Staff Writer 	"I was told that one section of by three of the bidders on the Manager Pete' Knowles said mittee 	members 	and Obituaries ................. 3A state law, Julian said. 	invited 	to 	attend 	the 	Sanford City Commissioners the bwlding won't carry the project, incltling one of the he would send a letter to representatives from the Sports ..................5AA 	(2) - The city should work session generally felt that 	yesterday afternoon approved if load," Morris said. (The station three low bidders. He would not Brumley 	today advising Technical Committee formed I 	 ....._ - 7A recognize Oe FOP as the funding an undeveloped reconstruction bid on the city 3 is located on French Avenue retival the names of the persons Brumley to start the Project by county entities to provide Women's ..... .... ..lB policemen's union represen- program would be "putting the 	old No. 2 Fire station, despite and 14th Street.) 	 or of the construction firms within 30 days 	 input for the Act. 
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Yesterday's high 71 low this name its negotiator. .tulian said them that the final deadline of 	struction plans may not be William S. Brumley Jr., after eluded 	Brumley, 	Jostcc, equipment and a large of funding the Act in Seminole mornIng 57. Fair to partly although the law provides that Oct. 1, 1977 is not that far off 	adequate. 	 they were told by City Engineer Engineering and Construction mechanics' working area. 	County asa model for the state. cloudy and continued tin- the city negotiator be the chief and plans for funding the 	Morris told commissioners Mack 1.aZenby that the Company, with $63,987; and 	in other action, City Attorney with' ELMS Act. Members of seasonaby warm through ex°ut2tiveorarepresentlltivc,it special state-mandated act 	that spokesmen for three of the reconstruction plans had been Shoemaker Construction Vernon Mize reported to the the VOIusinCOW1t)'COIrnnls,sion Wednesday except for con- Is unclear exactly who Is the should be made now, 	 construction firms which bid on reviewed several times and Company with $65,625. 	commission  on a proposal to 	attend tomorrow's meeting ilderable ground fog likely chief executive of Longwood - 	 Kwaitkowski said that the 	the project had mentioned to found to meet construction 	A total of 11 firms bid on the initlat? the local option section in an effort to become Wednesday morning. Complete Mayor James B. Lormann or advantages of his "Idea" would 	Morris that the design was not -.tlindards. Project. 	 of the collective bargaining till -acquainted with the local weather details page 3A. 	Council Chairman J. H. Grant. be: 	 strong enough to support the 	Morris said the concern over 	After commissioners ap- 	(Continued On Page VA) 	operation 
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today with a partner or corn- surplus, use it to pay off old 	 — — 	

12 	iT 	

new 

leisure which should make 	J . 	Iiam Fulbright 
panion than you will 	> 	obligations before buying 	 the reading of books so 
own. Co-operation's the key anything new.

14  	 15 	
meaningful, and then we 	"It is one of the perversities 

word. 	 S/IIGITIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 	 manage to contrive a system of human nature that people 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 21) Feelings of a family 	IU 	 Il 18 	 19 	 where the high school teacher have a far greater capacity for 
you're 	doing 	personal 	 will be hurt 	 dreads teaching a work of enduring disasters than for 

	

decorating at home now, don't believes you're more con- 	 ' 	 121 	 ______ ' 	 literature." 	 preventing them, even when the 

are more artistic than tune- of her. of English at Case Western 	— Former Sen. J. William 
tinnal, 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 	CAPRICORN iDec. 22- Jan. 	 — 28 	29 
- 	 I 	— 	 "What this country needs is a  

let your heart rule your head 19) You think you'll have to beat 

moves you'll later regret. 	you're reluctant to face. 	 — 	

' 	1 	 Reserve University. 	 Fulbright 	Ark. 

_________________________ 

— 	 new gentleness." 

	

use materials or designs that siderate c a friend than you are 	— 
— 	 — 	

_p 	Ornstein, professor danger is plain and Imminent." 

this evening, you'll make some about the bush in a situation 
- Former U.S. Attorney 	CENTRAL ILORIDA'S OLDEST 

General Ramsey Clark 	 AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE rr35 — r your sharp k* 	 direct approach is your best 
route, 	

3 	 40 	
..Today we must proclaim a 

	

— 	

bold objective-thathth a 

FRAFEVIAES 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	— - 	 I 

	

Impuslively, you're going to do 	42 	 13 	
ki144 —

46 
	

decade no thild will go to bed 
hungry, that no family will fear 	I 1- .1 i: 114 4 

	

something For a friend that will 	
- 	 — 	 151 - 	— 

- 	 for its next day's breadS and dent your wallet. Reflect a bit 49 50 
that no human being's future before volunteering aid. 	 gy' — — 	

— 	S3 	 — — 	and capacities will be stunted 	Heavy Western lest I 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 3)) A - - — — — — 

	

- - - 	 - 	 goal important to you will not 	M 	 - — — — 

	b> malnutrition." 	 Ch.O.I to PifEtion 

	

be achieved on the first try. It 	— — 	 I I — 	 KISSIflgU in Rome. 	 GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
55 	 —Secretary of State henry 

— — — 

	

- 	 can be reached if you're per. 	 TIIC world is unhappy. It c 	 WINNER 

unhappy because It doesn't 
know where it is going and 	(Nrfs,AINMarNr NIGHTLY 

- 	 sistent enough on the second. 	

because it senses that, f it 	hi the L.niplsghi,, Lounge Featuring 	 YOUR BIRThDAY 	 I BOOK REVIEWS1I, JOSEF MEIER 	 Feb. 4, 1975 knew, it would discover that it 
Contacts 	and 	new 	i 	 was heading for disaster." 	 V ' I AM 

cI,.,i-j C'IIP1t U 
41 AS 

 Supportedby Call of IS. 	associations you'll make this 	THE PUI,ITZER PRIZES. fluous. Each is necessary in 	- French Pi'esldcnt 'aler> 
23rd Season in Florida 	ear through a group interest 	By John Ilohenberg. Columbia building this story which, while Giscard d'FstaIng F(8.tDUeUIIAPR. 	

will be of immense value in 	
University Press. 434 Pages. it ('enter3 on the prizes, of 	"' is inatimnissabte that those 	Highway 	 -_ Sundays. 6pm. 

Ties, Thvrs,. Sal. 7:SQp.m, 	furthering ,our hopes. Get out 	114.95. 	 course, also tells the social his. v.Ii have control of the wealth 	17-92  
Mahntn Feb. '2. It. U. 	and mix. 	

Although Joseph Pulitzer tory of the 20th century. for 	4incl resources of mankind 	Help, in 
Mar. 3. 12 only, 3-p.m  

m4lkmg a special contribution From the events for which they Problems of hunger by for. '- 

Good Friday. Mar 76.730 p.m 	-______________ 	 first set into motion his plan of prizes cannot be separated should try it , resolve the 	Fern Park 

for the lasting benefit of his were awarded, 	 biding the poor to be born." 
Reserved chair. 	 11111"111111 

row IIOcpnter,S4 	 LIZA MINNELLI 	profession of journalism" in 	Thu.s Hohenberg as he tells 	- Pope Paul VI objecting to 
I'102. it was not until May 24, about the prize awards also pleas for population control 

	

Reserved bench. center, 54,50. 	 CABARET 	1917, that "four dignified, elder. brings vividly back to memory 	'One of the best ways of 	. R.isnvstona 
side. 13 -So 	 ly gentlemen came to the Co such diverse events as the Sac' Inviting population is to assure 	03132115 

Ctuldrenvnderl3,haltprsc. 	 7:30 and 9:35 PG 

F or reter .ahoni. *n,t 	. 	

lumbia campus ... to vote for ro and Vanzetti case, the Un- jwiorfamilies that their children 
__ low A 	 thi' fu'.L Pulitzer prizes.' 	cnownoIdier's return to his fi- V.4111 lit (lit'.

10 
	 .' 

Lake Wiles. FL 3)H). or call 	Center Fold (R,,,,,_,_,ai."' 	Why it took so long for pujit- niil  rest ing paee, the lindbergh 
(Iii) 76l4Si 

baby kidnaping, World War II,  Girls 	
zer'sdreamntobeL'.'ne

areality the Pentagon Papers and 
SS 

LAKE WALES Candy 	is thoroughly explored 
and Witergate, which make up the AMPHITHEATRE 	 " '$:OO Snatchers 	explainedin this extensively 
rt.. Fabric of our time 

______— 	 -.-------- 	i'aruhrI , ter of Pc prli"s 	
i'iil fliiias 	 I MON, THRU FRI.

Iripin 
	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

	

the very beginning up t 	Al' finok Editor --- 	 DAILY LUNCHEON 	FEATURE 
- 	 — 	 - 	

-- 
j the present time. John Hohen. 

& 50c11a administrator of the 
prizes and secretary of the Ad- 

o IInMS of 
visory Board on the Pulitzer 

' Prizes since 194, labored long 
JIM KILLY in vagellice\ over extensive material to draw 

SLACK BELT JONEV' together 	this 	fascinating 
— 

—_ history and, as he notes in his 
introduction, "I have left out 

t*ltl.a 	
_____ rthing that matters." 

_ Nor has he committed the sin 
14 	soiiw 	tustonc-al 	writt'r 	of 
jutting in things that 	k 	not 

((P4'0*4 r.aj•t 
shutter. While his book is eram- 
tiu'hI with (iv't 	rvini nm 	ttw.,.. 

SPECIALS 
MON. Baby Beef Liver Delicious 	Smothered 
TUES. Veal Parmesan Chicken. Any Two Hot 
WED. Chic I Dumplings Vegetables, Fresh Hot 
THURS. Beef Stew Roll and Butler 
FRI. Trout Almondine 
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67th Year, No. 143—Tuesday, February 4, 1975 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

Instructions: The hlddri names laded below appw foepjd. 
bickwafd, up, down, 01 diaonatly to the puzzle. Find each 
hidden name and box II In is shown: 

AMIF:Ns 	DURHAM 	SAh.lSBt'RY 
HOLR(Ws 	ELY 	 ST. MARKS 
('I1ARTRES 	N0TKF; DAMI: STRASBOURG 
('ASTERRITRY REINS 	YORK 

Tomorrow — Breeds o((ats 

L'A1'1 	J 	['i..i •l — 'k'i 
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IN BRIEF 

Lvor,m; 	antord, Ft. 	 Tu*,4.y. Feb. 4. 1971--IS 

tising L egisIaf'ion Layer Favors Proposed B 
1 IN BRIEF By ED PRICKET 

Herald Stall Writer 

Comptroller Gerald Lewis 
Ethiopians Ask Rebels 

To Lay Down Their Arms 
Refuses To Open Files 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Comptroller Gerald 
Lewis has refused to pen all files of banks established 

under his predecessor, saying It might not be good for the 
public to know what political strings were pulled on state 

bank charters.  
Lewis defeated Indicted former Cxnptroller Fred 0. 

"Bud" Dickinson In a bitter Democratic primary runoff. 

Lewis made the secrecy with which Dickinson awarded 
bank charters a big campaign 

"A great deal of material under the existing law is cui-
f*dential," Lewis spokesman Harold "Bus" Rummel said. 
'There Is a gray area which we're trying to resolve right 
now." 

Information about letters that accompanied ap-
plications for bank charters Is not open for public in. 
spection, Rummel said. That is part of the gray area. 

"The law does make any Information regarding the 
status of any existing bank. other than balance sheets, 
ci-rfjdentj111' 	kidded. 

But the Legislature In 1974 authorized 
school districts to conduct a study of hazar-
dous walk-In areas. 

In Seminole County, the report shows 2,234 
students who are In need of transportation. 

The same report shows 1,985 in Brevard 
and 8,400 in Orange County. 

Under the Wilson proposal, the school 
board could approve busing students after a 
petition Is submitted by the student or parent 
which reveals conditions which might en-
danger student safety. 

live with It." 
However, the senator said, "Many of our 

young children are forced to travel to and 
from school in extremely dangerous 
situa tions. 

"School buses are purchased by the tax-
payer, and the least we can do is provide a 
safe way for our youngsters to get to school," 
she said. 

Historically, county school boards have 
refused to transport pupils who live within the 
two-mile limit because the state will not pay 
for it. 

sportation to students within the two-mile 
restriction If the student faces a hazardous 
condition that endangers his safety. 

"It's advantegeous for the state to provide 
all the transportation — regardless of the two. 
mile limit,." Layer zlJ. 

However, both Layer and Senator Wilson 
were skeptical that the Legislature will ap-
prove the proposal. 

Al though Layer said there would be "no 
arguments on safety," the cost may be 
prohibitive. And Senator Wilson agreed that 
"in this tight budget year, we may have to 

Seminole County School Supt. William 
Layer is in favor of school buses picking up 
students who live within two miles of the 
school they attend. 

Layer said a bill sponsored by State Sen. 
Lori Wilson (I-Merritt Island) would cut down 
on a lot of the arguments about who rides 
buses and who doesn't. 
The bill, already f iled by Sen. Wilson, 

would allow school boards to provide tran- 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — The Ethiopian 
military regime today asked the Moslem rebels in Eritrea 
to lay down their arms after five days of fighting but 
vowed it would never permit the northern province to 
secede. 

The statement issued by the military regime termed the 
p.,kI., .f ai. 	 . . 	.• 	 - 

III 
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r- vvOL riviul ;flG ' eaas Guiity 
To Armed Robbery  Charges 

By BOB LLOYD 	sentence Oiappell in Sanford - On Dec. 26, Chappell said, he before he escaped with 167 from 
Herald Stall Writer 	for both robber1!s. 	 walked Into Webb's Pharmacy, a cash drawer. 

An AWOL Marine escapee 	The slim, bearded man told 908 Lee Road, Orlando, at 2:30 	Chappell said he walked to a 
pleaded guilty yesterday in McGregor that he is on am. and demanded the clerk nearby motel where three hours 
circuit court at Sanford to probation In Virginia for sale of "give me all the greenbacks" later Altamonte Police, acting 
armed robberies in both [SD and that he Is away while nearby customers were on an anonymous telephone tip, 
Seminole and Orange Counties without leave from the U.S. unaware that a robbery was In arrested him with the pistol and 
and faces sentencing to two Marine base, Camp Pendleton, progress. 	 money. 
possible life sentences March Calif. 	

"She opened the register and 	Judge McGregor ordered 
13. 	 Authorities said Chappell was i go,$160 	 Chappell held In county jai and ther 

Thomas William Chappell. 27, apprehended in November In (clerk) a MerryChristmas," during a pre-sentence In. 
admitted to circuit court judge Orlando but later escaped from C

happell said. Then he fled on vestlgation and set sentencing 
Robert B. McGregor that he the Jacksonville Naval Air foot and went to a nearby waffle for March 13. 
robbed an Altamonte Springs Station and returned to the 

house 	 he Said. 	"1 have no idea what the 
convenience store Dec. 30 and Orlando area, 	 sentence will be," McGregor 
an Orlando drug store Dec. X. 	Chappell said be rented motel 	In the Dec. 30, 3 a.m. holdup said, "because I don't know 

Orange County prosecutors rooms near the robbery scenes of the 7-Eleven store on anything about you." 
said the two cases were con- and walked to the stores where Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte 	Maximum sentence in the two 
solidated alter the defendant be used a stolen 9mm pistol to Springs, Chappell said he robbery cases would be two life 
waived venue In Orange County rob clerks before fleeing on assured a hysterical clerk that prison terms, either concurrent 
and that Judge McGregor will foot 	 he wasn't going to shoot her or consecutive. 

150,000 License Suspensions 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Stuffing a traffic ticket 

into your glove compartment and forgetting about It could 
cause you to lose your Florida drivers license, a Depart-
ment of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles official 
warns. 

Allen Coctrane, assistant director of the division of 
drivers licenses, said Monday that the licenses of an 
estimated 150,000 Floridians will be suspended this year 
under a law that d& infriallizes minor traffic offenses. 

Cochrane said the law, which went into effect Jan. 1, 
requires that licenses be spended when persons 
receiving tickets for minor traffic offenses fail to pay the 
fines by ril or show upin court. 

The new aw made it easier for motorists cited for 
or other minor traffic violations to pay their 

fines by milling them in without having to go to court. 
I 

State Super Agency Planned 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A plan by legislative 

leaders to reorganize state environmental agencies will 
be basically different from one proposed by a state 
planning division team, an aide says. 

House Speaker Don Tucker and Senate President 
Dempsey Barren are still tilkfng of consolidating en. 
viroemnentrj agencies Into one "super agency" with the 
exclusion of the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, 
Ken Thiggs, Tucker's press aide, said Monday. 

The commission cannot be clanged because It is a con-
stitutionally created agency, Delggs said. 

Stanford Acqu!tte, d 
On Murder Charge 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) — "I was so confident I'd 

be acquitted that I had my victory statement prepared 
two days ago," Alan G. Stanford Jr., said after a Circuit 
Court jury cleared him of a first degree murder charge. 

The jury deliberated two and one-half hours Monday 
night before reporting Its verdict In the machete slaying 
of onetime Broadway showgirl Athalla Ponseli Undsley, 
Stanford's neighbor. 

Maintaining his innocence, as he had throughout the 
two-week trial, Stanford dropped to his knees and thanked 
God when the verdict was read. 

Then he stood and said 'Thank you, ladles and gentle-
men" to the eight men and four women of the jury. 

"I knew that the truth would come out," Stanford told 
reporters. Hlswlfe Patti and daughters Patricia and 
Sherry echoed the remark, which was the victory 
statement he devised Saturday night after two gruelling 
days on the witness stand. 

He, his wife and daughter Patricia, 19, spent long hours 
wider crow-examination. 

But, upon brief reflection after hearing the verdict and 
hugging his family, Stanford said the crucial witness may 
have been Adele McLaughlin. 

She testified that she rode her bicycle past Mrs. Lind. 
sley's home about 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 23, 1974, and saw a 
man wearing a white shirt to the yard. 

In court, she Identified him as Dewey Lee, a mechanic 
employed by St. Johns County who testified he had found a 
machete and a package of clothing in a marsh a mile from 
the Stanford home on Feb. 17. 

Mrs. Llndsley, 56, was hacked to death with at least nine 
blows ofa machete-like weapon at about 6:IOp.m. Jan. 23, 
witnesses said. 

Miss McLaughlin had reported what she saw to police 
the next day when she heard about the killing. 

"And they did nothing about It," Stanford's attorney 
Edward Booth hammered at the jury In closing 
arguments. "It seems M me a travesty In justicefor the 
tmestlgators to have C ,erlooked so many things that even 
a 10year.oldIn a junior G-man suit would have known to 
do. 

"They were hell bent on getting Alan Stanford," Booth 
charged. 
Sheriff Dudley Garrett said that in spite of the acquittal, 

the case of Mrs. Lindsley's slaying is closed. 
"To continue would be to persecute an Innocent person" 

Garrett said. 
Stanford, 50, said he hopes to get back his $X.0004-yew 

job as county manager for St. Johns County. He was given 
a leave of absence without pay after his arrest last 
February and said "My financial situation Is just about 
devastated." 

County commission chairman Robert Qirtan said no 
decision will be made before next week and that Stanford 
would first have to apply for reinstatement 

Commissioner Herbie Wiles said he was "tickled to 
death" by the verdict but would let Qirtan take the lead 
on whether to take Stz'iford back. 

However, commissioner Fred Green declared "there is 
no chance that Stanford will be rehired." 

— 

Prison Contract Awarded ,, 
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GROUNDBREAKING Officials of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Mid-florida held ground breaking 
ceremonies for the Institution's new 2,70 square foot facility at II Orlando Drive at the corner of 

FOR NEW FACILITY Airport Boulevard and U.S. 17-92 this morning. Left to right are Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore and 
HA. feed) Moreland, 1ee president and manager of the Sanford office; W.S. Caifin, execidive 
vice pres4ent; D. William Overton, presldeid and Wayne Albert, president of the Greater Sanfurd 
Chamber of Commerce. Ftrd Kederal S.vfap and Loan Association of Mid Florida opened Its 
SanfOrd bench In July, 1174. 	4' 

Reconstruction 
p;,1 A trttrai.ii,riA 

ruiu-ean Liberation Front (ELF) "a handful 
of bandits." It offered amnesty "to people who committed i 	

murder due to private or other causes, robbery and other 	I I 
offenses and have gone to the bushes." 	 Contract Tops Agenda I Sheriff Polk To Ask 

Foreign observers viewed the amnesty offer as an at-
tempt to reduce the ELF's strength by weaning away 

	

Eritreans who joined the guerrilla army recently to 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 are: sanitary sewer system status report; For '91 1' Coorinaor escape punishment for common 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 requests for payment from Humby and 

	

The government also proposed a peaceful dialogue to 	 Stimpson for $398,308.56 for work on the 
solve the Eritrean prcblem" 	 Contract on construction of the 7.5 	sewer interceptor system, C. A. Meyer 	BY BILL BELLEVILLE 	Director John Grey to write a the 911 proposal before, said 

	

million gallon daily capacity regional 	Paving $5,629.50, auditing services from 	Herald Staff Writer 	job description for the position, that he agreed with the need for 

	

sewer treatment plant to serve saithwest 	Spillane, Snyder and Lansing $9,160 and 	 If the Commission approves a coordinator. "The only 
Demarcation Line Proposed 	Seminole County is to be awarded at 	Glace and Radcliffe, general engineering 	Describing the n1 for a Tuesday, advertising and question I've had is when he'll 

a 	 tonight's 6:30 meeting of the Altamonte 	servjcs S98303. 	 professional coordinator to screening for the position could come aboard" 
WAS iilNG'I UN i A1' 	hl(j(fle.sIa has been sounding 	Springs City Council. 	 According to Sanford City Corn. 	tiiga1I1zt arxl run the county's take place over the next several 	Williams told The Herald that 

	

out North and South Vietnam on (fividing the south along,; 	 The comprehensive land planning act 	missioner John Morris, chairman, the 	911 emergency telephone weeks with the intention of the funding for the "1113,000 to 

	

demarcation line between Viet Cong and Saigon govern, 	heads the agenda for the 7:30 p.m. meeting 	agenda for the CAI-NO Council meeting 	number system as "im- "bringing a man aboard by $17,000" position may be a 
ment forces, diplomatic sources say. 	 Wednesday of the CALNO Council of Local 	Wednesday night includes a proposeti 	perative," Sheriff John Polk March 1, Polk said, 	problem. The county, which 

	

Asked if such a division would be feasible, Secretary of 	0i'r1eots. 	 resolution on the planning act, discussion 	today is asking the County 	In stressing the Importance of recently came up almost a half 

	

State Henry A. Kissinger told a National Press Club 	Apparent low bidder for the Altamonte 	on the proposed levy of a tax to pay for the 	Conunlsslon to create such a the system, Polk declared that million dollars short in an- 

	

audience Monday, "the United States has always been 	sewer plant is a joint venture by Lee 	planning, goals and objectives and a 	position. 	 "Whether it's police, fire or ticipated revenue for this year, 

	

prepared together with the government of Vietnam to me 	 Construction Co. of Sanford and Tuttle 	proposed law currently before the Florida 	Polk, who said he and County ambulance, the lifeline is may have to Jet the Sheriff's 
peace maintained along demarcation lines." 	 White of Altamonte Springs for a total of 	house of Representatives to place control 	Fire Administrator Gary communications." 	 department fund the position at 

	

He said that the Paris peace accords contained a 	$5,175,000. 	 of city-owned utilities in the Florida Public 	Kaiser had decided on 	Coin m is s loner 	D i c k  least for the remainder of the 

	

provision for determining these lines, but "it was the 	Also on the Altamonte Springs agenda 	Service Commission. 	 r e q u I r e m e n t s 	a n d Williams, who with other year, Williams explained. 

	

Communist side which refused to agree to demarcation 	 qualifications, asked Personnel commissioners had discussed 	Once 	completed, 	the 

	

and to employ controlled commission teams to demarcate 	 emergency system will allow a 
We lines" 	 caller to reach police, fire, or 

Kissinger noted that the 1973 Paris agreement Included ambulance services 
no requirement for the withdrawal of North Vietnamese simultaneously by dialing the forces, but there was a prohibition again-) t the in- 911 number. All calls will be troduction of new personnel into the south. 	 Casselberiy H'i'res Ci 	Planner handled through a central 

	

lie said this prohibition has been violated consistently, 	
ty 

dispatch and communications 

	

adding 'the only security problem now is the presence of 	 center, to be built in the Five North Vietnamese personnel in the south." 	 CASSELBERRY — Newly was introduced to City Council 	The city planner's slot will be reviewed before the finance 	City Council provided funds Points--= of the county. created positions of city at a meeting yesterday. 	filled next Monday by Dale director is hired at a salary of for the positions In Its 1974-75 	In a work session meeting planner and city engineer for 	 MacMahan, who works in the 813,488. 	 budget after agreeing that the yesterday, Polk said that the Russians Supplying Egypt 	this city have been filled and 	Ehlers. 31, has a masters planning department in the city 	The three positions allow city city was in dire need of the biggest job for the coordinator 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia has delivered military 

hiring of a new finance director degree 	in 	managerial of Titusville. His salary is officials access to professional professional direction that the "would be to coordinate bet-  
cargoes to Egypt for the first time since last summer,

is 
 

in the offing, 	 engineering and will earn $11,988 to start, Hug said, 	expertise. 	 positions could offer. 	ween the telephone people and  
U.S. intelligence sources report. 	 he new city engineer, Ken $15,792, according to City 	The city manager said two 	"We need 'em," Council 	In addition, council felt that the radio people." 

	

Two Soviet ships unloaded more than 7,000 tons of 	
Ehlers of Altamonte Springs, Manager Harry Hug. 	additional applications must be Chairman Edith Duerr said, 	the in-house positions would 

	

ammunition and spare parts in Egypt in recent weeks, 	 save monz' in the long run. 	 '' 	- 

sources said. 	 Last 	year's 	consulting 

	

These were the first such deliveries since last August 	n irn a! Control officer Is Hired 	
engineer's fees were $140,000. 

when 8,000 tons of spare parts and ammunition for No additional complimen 
staff will be hired to support the 

	

tary 	
1Vj' CENTER  previously supplied Soviet weapons were landed at the 

port of Alexandria. 	 . 	 . 	 new positions. The three 32;-4353 	
i 

	

The January shipments included no new equipment, al- 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	to supply his uniforms and not attorney Newman Brock If a and cokes and hot dogs for all professionals will draw from 

	

though there have been reports the Russians agreed in 	Herald Staff Writer 	have uniforms for the three "temporary" employe could the children, 	 existing city personnel for 

	

December to send some MIG21s and other warplanes 	WINTER SPRINGS— City maintenance men, who also receive the 20 per cent fringe 	The concrete walkway-bike administrative assistance. 
"64 & it T14AT NEW"!_,j;,- 

	

promised to the Egyptians before the flow of Soviet 	Council voted last night to hire work around homes, 	benefits, which Daniels said path built by the city to give 	The hiring of the three 	 ________ SHOP? ____________ 
weapons was halted In April. 	 Carl (Sonny Mitchell, a Winter 	Other suggestions included would bring the salary cost to elementary school youngsters a professionals is  step toward a 

Springs resident and Volunteer furnishing shirts and or-patches the city to $7,800 a year on a 12- safe place to travel was corn- full-time city administration tot-  
Fireman, as animal control and using a uniform supply month basis, 	 pleted Jan. 23. The, city has the 34-year-old municipality. 
officer at an annual salary of company. 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars asked tix - :hcol board to build.Money for their salaries is Drinking Water Shortage 	$6,500. 	 Councilman John Daniels got Post 5405 will hold a Lite-A.Bike a sidewalk from the end of the essentially supported by a 10 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia AP — Heavy artillery and 	
Chosen as most qualified of In the last word on the subject Day atWinterSpr-ings Saturday city path to cross school per cent utility tax. 

small arms fire was heard in Asmara during the night, an 	the 15 applicants for the job, by saying, "I am against for bike riders of all ages. property to the school building 	Council initially planned to 
American o ficial reported, and Ethiopia's second largest 	Mitchell is scheduled to begin buying stuff not in the budget." Commander Jack &hraff in. so that bike riders did not have have the positions filled by Oct.  
city was without lights and threatened by a shortage of 	

work Feb. 4 with a 40-hour 	Although the council voted vited them to have their bikes to go onto the highway. 	1, but Duerr said three or four  
drinking water. U.S. Vice Consul Bob Perry reported by 	week. His work hours, to be last week to hire a full-time inspected and Indentification 	It was reported that a third months is not an unusually long 
telephone that Asmara, where government forces and 	

determined by Police Chief animal control officer • on a and reflector tape attached, fireman has been hired and an period of time for a city to 
Eritrean Insurgents battled through the weekend, was John Govorhuk, will be flexible, temporary status, it was There will be a bike rodeo with additional maintenance man spend hiring professionals of  
generally quiet Monday until heavy firing broke out Just 	will be supplied with a truck by 	

C 

The animal control officer questioned by the new city the winner receiving a trophy, will begin work later this week, the caliber nought by 
before midnight. Perry said the 300 Americans among the 	 asselberry. 
city's 200,000 population have food for at least a week. 	

the city. 
 

The suggestion that the city City officials also agreed at 
supply three khaki uniforms Committee To Study Economy 	yesterday's work session that 

sufficient funds exist in the  with identifying patches to the  

___ 	 -I.; 
ininuil control officer led to a 	 utility department to cover a CALENDAR

11 
A 	14-member steering was esta blished this morning McKibbin, Leroy Robb, Billy deficit in the general fund. lengthy 	discussion 	with committee of the Industrial '25' with the purpose of examining Brumley, Garnett White, Jullari 

—; (' -', Councilman Irene Van Eepoel Committee of the Greater the total picture of Seminole Stenstrom and John Morris. 	Duerr said about $61,000 Is 	
r saying it was "grossly unfair" Sanford Chamber of Commerce County's economy. 	 available from utilities to cover 

Also on the committee are FEB. 4 	 Lakeview Middle School 	 an estimated $50,000 deficit. 	Resolve to let Cessna  The committee will look into Chamber President Wayne The transfer will take place 	Pilot Education get 

	

neboard Club 
Sanford Tourist and Shut- Advisory Committee Meeting, 	 every area of the economy, Albert. Homer and John when the cash flow is feasible, 	 Off the ground covered dish 7:30 p.m., school library. Open 

dinner, 6 p.m., clubhouse, to all interested parents. 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	including labor, vocational Krider, chairman of the Duerr said. 	 _____________ 
________________________________________________________ 

training, employment, ecology, Industrial '25' committee.  
followed by business meeti1(. 	Jackson Heights Middle 	 pollution control, government 	 The extra $11,000 could be 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 School Advisory Committee, 7 	FL 3. 17S 	 Joseph W nose. Delton. 
Doris Shonyo, Enterprise 	 grants and storage, according 	During 	this morning's placed In contingency, used to 

	

meeting, Krlder proposed the 	 P" IT CUM 

	

p.m., Florida [lower & light p Lii., at school. Open to public. 	ADMISSIONS 	 Forrest Wagner. Long*ooci 	to Jack H 	 nire additional police or for a Homer, the Chamber's idea 
that attempts should be  Delores A Dufault. Orange C'y 	executive manager. 	 number of other uses discussed lounge, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., FEB. 5 	 Sanford, 	 Marcus Lemon, O3edo 	 - 	 made to manufacture in the by council members. 	 _-- 	 LIE. 

ja Sanford, or 9 a.m., 600 W. Sit 	"What After high School?", 7- CIarssa Moor'- 	 Or,, 	 Little Work. iii 	 Members of the ennimittee Sanford :,..-:!a finished products, 	 _ 

434. Longwood. 	 9 p.m., no fee, 7 week.s, SJC A- 	 include R.uloh Prescott Trim such as egg t'trfnnc whit'h nr 

IJI'lp1 
Department has awarded a contract for construction of a 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — 	 Stolen At Geneva 	
:g 

i: 
300-bed prison but is still referring the entire file to Atty. 

	

(Continued From Page 1A) 	submitted to the state board.- Gen. Robert Sievin for Investigation, officials say. 
In a memorandum to Cabinet aides, T. Michael Seale, which was approved by the 	Commissioners will review _ 	Deputies Search For Loader 

	

state legislature in January. 	 the r4-diflance with the Idea to ass'tJ.nt department executive director, said Monday 
that Standard Construction Co. of Florida Inc., Maitland, The local option section, draft a similar one If the 
_____ 

	 which would be established bya Lakeland ordinance Is ap. had posted a performance bond cm Jan. 31 and It w* 	

city ordinance, would allow the proved by the state board. approved by the Insurance Department. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	county jail today on $20,000 (Iando, was In county jail took two microphones and a city comrn1ssion to appoint a 	In other action the corn- - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	bond charged with breaking today on $5000 bond charged missionary collection jar, total five-member ajaIs board of mission: Seminole Sheriff's deputies and entering with Intent to with burglary of an auto after value $250. 	 local citizens to hIe the 	— Approved a second ox. today were ntJ 	i-a $30,000 commit a felony and robbery. be was apprehended by a 	Patricia Ferguson, 1902 city's labor-management tension on James Thplett's 

NATUN

front end loader rcfA1Ed stolen 	Dellfleld was arrested by security guard at the Circus A- Magnolia Ave., Tanglewood dispute& 	 agreement with the city to pave from a land clearing firm at Sanford police patrolman Tony Go-Go club, U.S. 17-92, Fern subdivision, South Seminole, 	If a local board Is not 24th Place, Triplett asked Gezieva. 	 Brooks and detective Sgt. Eddie Park. 	 reported a $235 lawn mower established, the problems are commiss4.oner for a six-month Avery Wisdom of Wisdom Hughes early today at 1121 W. 	Deputy Donald McCormick was stolen from the rear yard passed to the state board for extension because financial Land Clearing Co., SR46, 12th Si, whe 011ee Briggs, 38, reported that security guard at her residence. 	 decisions. 	 difficulties would not allow him Geneva, reported a 1971 model told officers two men broke into Richard A. Wilcox, of 	 Mlze will present to com- to have the road paved fm- IN BRIEF 	 front end loader, "alued at 	room while he was asleep Longwood, said he 	 State 	 a copy of an or. mediately. $30,000, was taken from the and used a razor blade to slit his behind his (Wilcox') car last 	 dinance drafted by the City of 	— Granted a aO.day extension firm's location, apparently by pants pocket and take $100. 	night and the trunk had been 	 Lakeland providing far the on the condemned building at thieves who loaded it onto a 	Sanford police patrolman Joe partially pried open. Eight Southern Governors 	trailer. 	 Dillard and SgL William Foster Wilcox told officers that he 
Drops 	localoptionwhichlakeland has 423 East 5th Street. 

Stlmpson Inc., of Orlando, 31, of Apt. 8, Seminole Gcrdens when he went to the front of the 

Meanwhile, Bumby & jailed Bennie Robert Jackson, took Ileece Into custody and Charges 	Dr. Barks Appointed Back Fords Gas Plan 	6
1. 

reported vandals created 11,000 Apartments. W. Sixth SL, on cjut to call deputies that Reece 
tContinued From Page lA) ATLArI'TA (AP) — President Ford has won 	 damage to heavy equipment at $5,000 bond on a charge of broke awaylind ran. 	 Dr. Orville I.. Barks has been Association, American Society It a construction site on the east 	aggravated battery in con- 	Deputies reported Wilcox 	ionday, 	Dorothy 	Ket. appointe' Diilor of the 	of Anesthesiologists, Florida 

unanimous backing of eight Southern governors in his 	
end of HulIview Street In the nection with an assault flredonewarningshot in tbeair teringham, 19, ci Slidell, La., Seminole County Health Society ci Anesthe'slologlsts, • remain skeptical about his energy program. This was the 

opposition to gas rationing, but many of the governors 	
south Seminole Oakland yesterday on a 12-year-old girl and a club employe, Bill was sentenced to two years Department. 	 and 	Southern 	Medical view expressed by the state exicutives 	 isim 	 in which she was cut with a Wright, assisted him In re- supervised probation in nj 	Barks, who was officially Association. 	- 

11 hot, meeting with Ford cm Monday night. At a briefing 	Deputy H. E. Winger pocket knife ov.r the right eve. .'nhiirLg the suspect, who was nection s4iui the u'. 	.st. 	Gd after i,éiii 	j - 	&606 &.ii &44 J, 'ii,ti ,i 
S 

session for newsmen that wound tç early today, only 	reported the vandals poured Officers said the incident detained until deputies arrived, tempted robbery-shootout at ter'lewed by county corn- 	1605 E. Seminole Blvd. in Republican Gov. James E. HolshouserJr. of North 	sand into the hydraulic systems allegedly o'curred during a 	In Other sheriff's reports, the Altamonte Springs A & p mlssloners last week, was chief Sanford. 'I 
Carolina said he was In basic agreement with all facets of 	and batteries of two motor "disciplinary action." The girl deputy Charles Coffee said store in the Interstate Mall, SR- of Anesthesiology at Seminole Ford's inter-related energy economic blueprint. 	 graders. 	 was turned over to state burglars entered Northside 436 and 1-4. 	 Memorial Hospital In Sanford. Theodore DeUfield, 34, of 1114 authorities. 	 Baptist Church, 9439 Forest 	Miss Ketteringham pled He has served as county Bridge Gets 	-• W. 12th St., Sanford, was in 	Jerome K. Reese, l, uf City Road , by a window and guilty to misdemeanor charges physician for county welfare Baker May Run For President 	 of attempted grand larceny, patients from Z945 to 1975 and 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. says Improper exhibition of ii has been in private practice in County0kay he is exploring the possibility of seeking Juvenile Suspects Caught 	firearm and unauthorized use Sanford from 1 45 to 1961. 
presidential nomina tion in 1976 even though President of a motor vehicle in the in. 	Barks was born In Missouri, 
Ford has said be intends to run tñisseU. Baker said he has 

	

cidenL She could have received received a B.A. from St. Louis 	The construction of a new 
based a series of "casual" political conversations 	 Cauelberry Police Chief authorities and will be returned candy from vending machines a maximum sentence of three University, M.A. fiomn Missouri Osteeri Bridge moved one step J1 	" 
about 30 fellow Repub1.ean enators and GOP politicians 	George Karcher said Tuesday here to face Seminole County ,nd also attempted, Un- years In jail cm the charges. 	University, and an M.D. from closej- 'a reality today — at on the assumption that Ford may change his mind 	two Juvenilci suspected of Juvenile Court authorities, 	successfully, to break into a 	Miss Ketteringham had been Washington University in St. least technically — with county drop out of 	 breaking into the Clark 	According to Karcher, the safe. He said they were not held in protective custody since I.AI1s, 	 approval of Department of Chrysler Plymouth dealership youths broke Into the auto Seminole County youths. 	she pleaded guilty and agreed 	He served in the U.S. Army Transpor tation (DOT) building recently have been ap- dealer's on Jan. 21 and took 	A 1975 Toyota valued at $5,090 to turn state's evidence against Medical Corps during World activities there. Overly Optimistic Forecasts 	piehended by West Palm Beach petty cash, cigarettes and and owned by Jimmy Bryant two other suspects in the War II, and was discharged lii 	With little discussion today, Toyota was found at 290 shootout case. 	 1945 with the rank of Captain, the County Commission Hibiscus and returned to the 	Robert Dennis Phillips, , 	Under the planned me- designated bulkhead lines, and 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Past forecasts by the 	Altamonte Springs Police autodealer, according to police Vidalia, Ga., pleaded guilty organization of the County approved an application for a - 

presidential Council of Economic Advisers have been 
overlyoptlmtstic and, in one categcry, no more accurate 	 rrpo;t.s. 	- 	 Jan. 14 to robbery and at. Commission 	segment of dredge and fill permit on the - I man f they had flippei a corn, says a prom1rnt 	Investigate 	Burglary 	Casselberry police are also on LmpteJ murder in the case and government, Barks will operate west side of the existing bridge economist. The conclusion by Geoffrey H. Moore in the the lookout for a pair of Is in Seminole County Jail under the new Department of on SR 415. Latest economic newsletter of Morgan Guaranty Bank ci 	

Altamonte Springs police are 	A parked, unlocked car at 
juveniles who broke Into the awaiting completion of a pie- Human Services, which will New York came pt-Icr to the Council of Economic M- 	

Investigating two vehicle thefts AIti,mgw,I. Uufl kt,iss,h,, b. 

____ 	
residences of Jules CoUe, 333 sentence investigation. He Include Health Ind Sanitation. sgor.' mnai 4,q,,,t 	ts,.-..,,,i,.4 

Howell and a burglary. 	 Nancy Nancy Bryson, Orlando, was 
	James,331 	}Jfl ft 	 Control, and Veterans Affairs. 

Laxe Howell Road and Eda 	faces a possible 30 year or life 	Welfare assistance, Animal 

Higher Payroll Taxes Sought 	Garver, a pickup truck valued 	said. It was a 1967 Oldsmobile 	
taken from the Colle home and Lyons, Ga., pleaded guilty Jan, 	Seminole 	County 	Medical 

According 	to 	Lt. 	Steve 	also reported stolen, Garver 	A silver cigarette lighter was 	Mrs. 	Dean ParrIsh, 38, of 	Barks is a member of the 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The former head of the Social 	Aire Homes Monday morning. 	lie also rpurted carpeting 	James home, according to 	was immediately sentenced to 	Association. American Medical 

at $2,300 was taken from Bel 	valued at $350. 	 six bottles of soda pop at the 	24 to rotbery In the case and 	Society, 	Florida 	Medical 
Security Administration recommends higher payroll 	The driver had parked in front 	valued at a total of $712 was 	police records. 	 20 years In prison by Circuit taxes o u 	income earners s the best remedy for 	of one of the model homes and 	stripped from a new home at 	

had first asked 	Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 	 _________ multi-bihjjon.doflar Social Secwity deficits. Robert M. 	left the rnotc* running. When he 	633 Lemonwood Court. A side 	Colle If 	they could pick oranges 	A 	fourth 	suspect. Charles 	 _______ Ball. Social Security sommissioner for 11 years, warned 	caine out it ssis g'me. 	door had 	been Jimmied-open 	outside 	his home. 	One 	then 	Keith Hobbs, of AUata, was 	 __T1_ that an alternative suggestion to channel an unprece. 	He thought at firt it had been 	and rugs taken from the living 	for 	his 
 his way onto Cole's 	killed 	In 	the 	shootout 	with 

_____ 
dented 17 tau 	in general revenues into 	 borrowed by a co-worker and 	room, dining room, ('Md two 	porch while one 	 o 	Altamonte Springs police who  S.-curt' system might transform Medicare hoalthl in- 	did not realize it had bn stolen 	bedrooms of the home alttt 	Colic, 	the 	other 	apparently 	entered the food store while the 	_______________ sw-ance jntt' another welfare program. 	 until later. Garver said. 	p.m. Sunday. 	 j'*akp 	Info th,s hnm. 	rrtht*rr s;c in rwn&ro' 	 __ _____ 

- 

LU,,,r m 'JVU'(J" 	 DISCHARGES 	 - 	-- O6, Call Seminole Junior 	C) McLrl,r 	 Hunt, Jim Ryan, Russ Mon. noss being shipped into the 
College, ext. 360 for reser- Orn Presha 	 Sanford: 	 CTIC(, Gene McDonald, Cliff area. Chamber of Commerce lun- 	'tlofls 	 Hazel Smth 	 William J Dube III 

cheon 	meeting, 	noon, 	 Lillian F. Conpec 	 Leroy C MacTavith 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS — 
Robert E Carroll Altamonte Civic Center. Joseph FElL 6 	 K

Berlha McMullen 
arshara I need 	

Ruth Little 	 Henry No&has — 
Lyons, president and publisher 	Seminole ('oun'y' Young M 	H yra all 	 Minnie Mae LewiS 
of "Toothy" will discuss "The Republicans, 8 p.m.. Quality 	Joe 'C Collins 	 Frances A Hickson 

.Seed" drug rehabilitation Inn, 14 and 434. Speaker - iosmh M Spivey 	 Roosevelt Harris 	 17 reans why Kennedy 	 Irving R. Hsrr.son program. Two members of the Jack 	homer, 	executive Kate .1 Swoim 	 1. Morgan 
program will tell what it has manager Greater Sanford Annie Lois Turner 	 Dorothea B Fogle 	 should come to tis done for them. For reservations ('tiitnibe - of Commerce. 	Polly Ifopkins 	 Betsie B Aaams 

Estelle flrocjdon 	 Harold L Sergent call the Chamber office. 
I.akes'iew Middle School 	Charles I. Ward III, Altamonte 	James Smith 	 1fIn 	tax help Springs 	 Velma 14 DeMoft, Dt'ltona 0 Advisory Committee meeting, James D Durham. Mary 	 Iva J McArthy, Deltona 

7:30 p.m., school Library. Open Wlda Davidson Hodge. Deflary 	Leland W Hutch'søn, lelton., 	 Reason 1. We are income tax WEATHER 	to all interested parents. 	GlAays 0 1.fl0er, DeBary 	 Jeanne F Thacker. Deltona 	 - 

Gladys I Jessup. DeLar 	 Stephen H. Hall, New Smyrn,'i 	 specialists. We ask the right 
Oil Painting. 9 a.m. to noon, C) Jean Holby, OeLand 	 Beach questions. We dig for every honest o'n J Meyers, Deltona 	 kathleen 0 Rrutr. Ovdø 

'i 	 deduction, We want to leave no estcrd , s 	 I i:. . 	 it) ss t'cks, AEC 11. Seminole 	M 	r. inole 	V,llic 	Howe 	DItot 	 Lcccr I White, Charleston ,. 

morning 57. 	 Junior College Community Elf. tlrn*, Lrlton,s 	 V, 	 stone 'unturned to make sure ys 
tirwed unseasonably 

Fair to partly cloudy and con Services for reservations, 	 pay the smallest legitimateunseasonably warm through 	tax 
ground fog likely Wednesday Advisory Committee, 3:15 p.m., 

Wedneay except for considerable 	Sanford 	Middle 	School 	! 
morning Slight chance of showers 
Wednesday High temperatures school library. 	 Factory-Reconditioned 9 	

0 __ 	.,.v - ) 
s. Easterly wricls tO Ic oc 

casIonaIly 13 mph decreasIng 	(Sanford), 7:30 pm,, Cavalier 	I'::' i., 

~s_ ! 

tonight and beroming southerly 	Restaurant, 17-92. 	 ki loolt b%'II tii I 

nearlOand lows upper SOS to WOW 	
Civitan International 	IBM Typewriters 	 • 

Wednesday Shower probability 	 4 11 iwpot'unal spt.iij 
Wednesday o per cent. 	 OVEREATERS 	ANON' 	 Est-cutivo 

* 	Extended Forecasts Thursday YMOUS, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 	v.'lerS ttgtit tuuth, Al 
through Saturday Florida Penin 	Springs Community Center. 	- mcstwantcd' 	le.) - ' 	I 	Sula — Considerable cloudiness and 	 tu!". - and mute. (Elij 
mild In the north port ion with some 	 We *or 54t5'i tOedl,'_t 

 
1 occasional rain Warm and moilly FEB. 7 	 . :', 	 t, 'i 	 0:090UH1113111.  

sunny South portion with only a 	N%RFE, 	First 	Federal 	• i'.l I 	i r cit ut S 
slight chance of showers H'QhS .Savings & Loan of Seminole, 	. 

.. 	 39950 	
E xecutive 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

central and around lOifl the eltteme First Street, Sanford, 1 p.m. 	 Model U 4 	mostly In the sOs extreme north, lOs 

SANFORD 	 LONG WOOD south. Lows In the 103 and SOS el 	 1. 
309 E. 1st St. 	 )3 N hwy. 17-9'! trema north. SOs central and óOs in FEB. 8 	

george

StUart*W

Opefl9a.m..9p.m.Weekdays,9.55t,&Sun, 

the extreme South 
Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. S3l'-llsl Dayton Beach tides for Wed 	(;ustas-us Adolphus College 

nesday - high 3.17 am, 339pm. 65.ineniber tlnd of St. Peter, 11 	 E 	I1')!1 . 	F. 	
* 	 OPEN TONIGHT —NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY low 937 am, 914 	m 	Port 	IInn in concert, '1:30 p.m., 	
- 	 Other Area Office In Oviedo Canaveral - high 3.0S a m , 3 17 

P m 	low 9 17 a ni 9 ]S p 	 ScIlliflolt.' High S -hool gym. 
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Now is the time to declare open season on that 
indestructable partridge in a pear tree. 

/"M"~ 	
___ 	

-- —Around. The Clock 
Not too many weeks go 1 t', 	firs-, 4 . ANDTHERE W.SN'T.NY 

peilenc'e regarding jury duty and wrote of what I SIGNIFICAN'l CONTRIBUTION MADE BY ANY 
observed as a terrible waste of time insofar as this OF US, less the six, of course. 
venireman it concerned So, If you're to assume that tld. gies o. 	the 

Reader reaction to that article basically con- balance of the year, that's almost a quarter million 
firmed similar feelings from those who have also dollars being wasted annually by the judicial 
gone this route. system. 

Although I indicated there was a feeling of if we're sincere about trying to reduce govern. 
nobody knowing what's really going on - causing mental expenses then why can't a change be 
innumerable delays, etc., that was not the case for initiated? Why not only 50 persons per week be 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur Beckwith and his called for jury duty? 
staff when it came time to mail out the checks to That's the quickest way I know of in saving the 
those of u who reported for duty that week, taxpayers $115,000 per year. 	. but then again, 

My check was in the mail the following week maybe this suggestion is too simple. 
covering the $10 per day, plus mileage from my It's up to you, Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayers. If you're 
voting precinct to the courthouse. It amounted to willing to let this practice continue without raising 
$46, as best as I can recall it now, your voices, then rest assured there won't be any 

The point I'm trying to make Is there were 100 of hurry by any from the legal profession to make an 
us called to serve that week. Actually only six attempt to change the system! 
persons ever did get to serve as jurors. However, 
using my check as an average multiplying It times- H probably slipped right by you. 
the 100 persons, that $4,600 which was paid to Although the news reports have been heavy 

but how much ours say tt enrtruct1on has 
been OONn In this area lately, that's not quite an 
accurate statement. 

Az a matter of record, for the week ending Jan. 
24, 1975, we had slightly less than $300,000 difference 
from the total recorded in 1974 during the same 
period. 

Carrying it a step further, for the first month of 
Jan. '75 as opposed to comparable time in '74, the 
amount is less than $2 million. With all of the 
depressing figures (and they're only considered low 
when you compare them to record-setting periods), 
we still had over $16 million In construction for the 
first four weeks of this year. ( I can honestly 
remember when I first moved to Sanford bock in 
'59, we didn't do that amount in almost a year!) 

Smile ... everything's gonna be alright. neigh-
bors. 

Deficit Hits 
Home Loans 

TOM TIEDE 

Averting 
DON OAKLEY 

Conf idence 
- ::- 	-. 

- -- 

JW g:____ 
- 

Second 

Revolution 
is Catching 

On Finally 

lead to a new housing problem. 	 _____ 	
- 	 'p.-.. 	 .. 

"The Law is wrong, the government Is wrong, I'm 	 ,'-i. - 	 __T"w'cL A.4J,. 	 The winter of the automakers' discontent sick and Ured of being pushed around.' 
—N&Dcy Volts, South Boston 	

, 	

into an early and 
osperous 

 BOSTON - (NEA) - It still seems strange to 	* 	,. 	
- 	- 	 -. I 	 - 	The big three of Chrysler, Ford and General 

some to hear Nancy vottscriticiie the system 	j fl__• 	 1 	 - 
	 Motors, plus the little one ofAnierjcan Motors, 

Even In these times when such is the predilection 	
' 	

are all now offering cash rebates of between $200 
Of increasing numbers of citizens, when 	 ___________ - 	

I 	
--- 	 apd $600 to auto buyers In an attempt to lilt the 

grumbles can be expected at the drop of an 	— I 	 " 	" ItS industry out of one of its worst slumps since 

.'- 

Seminole's Bennie Mills, left, and DeLand's Tim Qiaveri square off Monday night. (Herald Photo by 
Gordon Williamson) 

Seminole Wins, Mills Loses 
Seminole defeated DeLand 39-17, but DeLand's Tim 

Chavers downed his cousin, Seminole's Bennie Mills, 1.0 In a high school wrestling match Monday night at Seminole. 
Chavers, who finished third In the state last year, scored his 

point on an escape in the second period. 
Although the battle of cousins was billed as the feature of 

the match, it lacked the action and excitement of a high-scoring, 
fast-moving match. 

"It was just like a baseball game," Seminole Coach Roger 
Beathard said. "It was boring to many people because there 
wasn't a lot of scoring and a lot of action. 

"But It wasn't boring to the people who appreciate the finer 
arts and talents of wrestling." 

The loss was Mills' second of the season. He has pinned the 
other opponents. 

Freddie Cash pinned his 101-pound foe In the second period to begin the match with a victory fcr Seminole. 
Seminole's Terry Hart followed with a 6-5 victory In the 108. 

pound category, Wayne Gager pinned his opponent in the third 
period in the 122-pound division and Rich Bryson pinned his foe 
Iii the third period ill the 129-pound class. 

Bill Sanders of Seminole and DeLand's Doug Chavers wrestled to a 5-5 tie in the 135-pound division. 
Seminole's Kevin Kirkpatrick pinned his 141-pound foe In 

the second period, Willie Calloway pinned his 148-pound 
challenger in the third period and Kenny Adams won a 15-6 superior decision in the 170-pound class. 

Seminole's Mike Hartwig lost his second match of the year 
to Dave Hogan in the 158.-pound class. Hogan was sixth in the state last year. 

Groh 

Hebert Loss Hurts 
Changes in i.istitutions must go hand In hand with progress 

said Thomas Jefferson early in the life of our republic. The 
converse is that - !iange simply to exhibit power for power's 
sake is the worst possible reason to change an existing order 
Wt Is working well. 

The dismissal of F. Edward Hebert as chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee falls into the latter category, 
we believe. Rep. Hebert has an outstanding record of dedicated 
attention to the nation's security. He Is a ranking expert on 
defense mat'Aers. And his ieada'shlp of the House Armed Ser-
vices Crnmittee always has been largely nonpartisan. 

The outater of Rep. Hebert will cause the enemies of the 
United States of AnwIr' te !''W" 

The housing industry customarily sits at the 
spearpoint of both recession and economic 
recovery in the United States of America. It 
traditionally is the first to feel an economic 
downturn and first to show signs of renewed 
prosperity. 

Last year, the industry suffered its seventh 
slump since World War H. Housing starts in 1974 
dropped from 2.05 million to 1.3 million units, the 
largest annual decline since 1943. 

The cause can be traced to the inflation which 
has pushed the price of homes to record highs. 
Because fewer Americans are buying homes there 
were sufficient homes for sale at the end of 1974 to 
furnish the demand of citizens for a year. 

The depression in housing led the federal 
government to pour $25 billion in federal funds into 
the industry last year, mostly in the form of sub-
sidies for single family housing. It is a tribute to the 
basic strength of our economic system that so 
much federal borros%ing, which added to the 
general inflation and the price of homes, did not 
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the principal source for home financing. First 	hard hitt, backbone of the community and all 	- 
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York, for examp e,
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had been restored to a $2 billion-a-month rate by 	the rest of the working class population of South
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the end of the sear. These figures represented the 	Boston conti .se thetrloudprotestagamstschool
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-- 	 reduce finance charges for new auto loans by 	 The disafirst good news of the year for the housing industry. 	busing, their motives and emoUons are largely 	 ) 	V 00, or around 20 per cent of the typical amoun L ppointment of still 	 ' 	 ii 	— 	 I I 
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Cenker, the association's president,, said that 	arms folded over a housewife's cardipn, part of

ia on of Home Builders in  Dallas, Tex. Lewis 	"All we want fa.i"sayyot her 	
1 	

1 	I 	toanyofItsempio'eswhobuyaimcaror..0 	 decision over Leon Futch here. 
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 night's battle was such a war that and growing and Arnold Palm- 
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Cenker based his optimism on the increasing flow 	caught up in it, 	 , 	.. 	- olf, mc, of Ferndale, MICh, 	 Perez started slowl> but came on midway in the Orlando promoter Pete Ashlock is trying to brin
I(I-routider to score his second straight win over 	 g er is seekinsure. but we'd be complaining 	 I 	 )JL:,L 	-1r, 	knock 1200 off a set of golf clubs with purchaw of g his next title just 	' 	 ii1' è1 

	

of mortgage money to lenders and on declining 	whatever their color. If you pulled my boy out of 	 a new U.S.-made  car, and a clothier in Bir 	the Georgian 	 20th of this month 	 just as confident]) as eer. 	' -s' - 	 -: - mortgage rates 	 his school and replaced him with anybody I'd 	
Sometimes I Get A Spooky Fe eling A 	H
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om' 	bones about it. Similarly, the obvious racists 	 Sperry and Hutchinson Co. is giving 5o,000 S&II 	.0 	4 	 awalian Open Golf Tourna- 	(Herald Pboto by 131.1.1 Viwent) 

C 	a fault. If a Uucker hates blacks, he picks 	 b e. 
. 	 the title Monday in the $M,000 	Carts and golfers crowd the practice green at the Mayfair Country Club during the Mayfair Open Pro- Am un Monday. 

	

petition with priva!- lending institutions. The 	comected with the Boston busing dispute have 	 stamps to any of its employes who buy a new car 	 ment. 
federal-private competitlion for funds cannot help identified themselves by word and deed. They, 	o Time To Quit Now 	before March 31. and WPIX-TV in New York has 	
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The spark that ignited it all seems to ha ie been 	 Seminole's basketball team travels stops tonight against the Evans 	 ued, "I've lost a lot of golf ' 

 

its proper role in helping the economy to recover. 	America to admit Wt the wants and reasonings water &1a33 was half full or half empty comes as determined to remain non-Communist as the strwk last Decenber when William W. xeefer, 	 cross -county to the Lake Brantley basketball have already beat the [founds this season 69Z. ~ournaments. And I've had my 
 

	

_,~~~ 	 . __ 	More than 2W professional golfers will conTete today and That role simply stated is not to impedethe 	of its working stills have, for decades, been readily to mind when one contemplates the Communists are to enslave 	 president of Warner EledricB1. ke&Qur 	 cowl tonight, while the LymanGre)hounds play 	The Hounds stuck with a 013 mark in Metro disappointments before I've 	 'r 	 %%edesda) in the Mayfair Open at the £VIdJIdu ..ountry Cub 
inherent self-recovery mechanism of the private 	

omitted from Ow process of progressive thought- situation in Southeast Asia. This huge and 	It is sH very well to scoiff at the "dernocrsUc" and Rodney F. Ackemian, vice president of auto 	 underdog hosts to Darryl Dawkins and the rest of Conference play, are trying to shake off a losing had lots of disappointments in 	t 	L . 	I - . . 	- 1.* 	r 	. - - . 	The golfers, competing for $11,500, will tee off in two 

	

ss,ks, were facing the bleak prospect of cur. 	 the No. 2 ranked Orlando Evans team. 	streak which is now se 	 my life. 	-1.--  .  - . _ 	 __ : -11 __ 	. POPUI 	insula of Asia was marked by the pretensions of these young and precarimtely 	 I Z_-_ . 	_i  	. - ~ 	- - 	__ - 	, market. 	 713e omission is easily explained. Descvxknts 	ous Pen 	 ven s ahtht. 	  -Ir  ~_- - - - *-14' - 	m2- 	__ - -- -  -_4 	thn Im C rts 
of Jacksonian America, heroes of democratic COITUnUnIStS for conquest just as soon as they got viable nations, but their 	•jej 'e 	tailing the cowpany s output of alrconditloner 	 Also slated tonight are the Oviedo-New 

China under their belts. That was 25 )ears ago 	 4 	0 	 Oviecio will mo e into the plus column for 
	history now. 	 .. 

- 	 Bob Bruno of New York is the defending champion He beat 
mythology, the working whites (largely com- 	 - resistance to the massive Communist effort to compressor clutches for Chr)mler and American 	 ftyrna-Mount Dora showdown at Mount Dora. season standings at 

11-10 if they win over New  
Mal Galletta and Austin Straub In a sudden-death playoff last 

prised of ethnic groups In Boston, the Irish) 	but the Communists haven't conquered overrun them Is one of the great success stories -Moto" 	laying off 10 per cent of their work 	 inimo ( a e Brantley game i mark Smyrna Beach in the Orange Belt Conference 
	years,ma) , 	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 year. 
have been thoughttobeprlmar) beneficiaries of Southeast Asia et 	 of the latter 20th century - to  date 	 orce 	 the second meeting of the to teams Tht first match 	 o our ears That's 	 The event is the final tournament of the National PGA 
the American experience. This is the nation that 	 They decided LO switch their attention from 	

11 	gaine was casily won by Seminole 61-X 	 encouraging. 	 . 	 T-  . 	 - ______ ___-__i 	. 
Instead the struggle goes on, wit1iin almost 	One must always add "to date," because of doom and gloom to searching for a positive idea 	

~ 	But the Seminoles are trying to rebuild a 	Oviedo st.ands 6-1 in OBC p 	 Second 	"But that's past. Now I'm - 	I 	--l - - 	---------- 	__ __ 	- __ - __ - - . .has made conunon dreanu reality. The rich got every nation of the region. In each Uwe is a local course the effixt continues. As viewed from that would perk up em 	 t 	
winning record and are sitting on a four-game to unbeaten Apopka. 	

lay, running 	
looking forward tp Wednesday. 	_... ' .. - 
	--  . . 	 - richer, which is true in all nations, but here 	Co 	u 

	

two 	_~ 	 ig~m;v ~____~? 	 PGA Champion Moe Norman, former PGA andMasters Champ 
workers profited too. 	 lied with 

mm nist Insurgent movement, always sup. Thailand, still comparatively (though not major customers and stimulate business i
mmunist arms and often stiffened wholly) unscathed, there seems no ream to 	t co n l 

 
ploye moral, help 

ocal 	I 	losing streak and a record of 1G.. 	 The Naval Academy Middies will clash with Ill be ready."  	 Doug Ford 	Winter Park, Florida Open Champion Charles 
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plan mmunities. They called it "Confidence in 	9 	The Lake Brantley Patriots hold a 5-14 season Mount Dora for the third time in Lake 'N Hills 	That's the start of the 90-hole, 	 Owens of Winter Haven, Sanford Open Champ Beau Baugh and As the nation changes, however, the class does with Communist North Vietnamese) troops. assume that the Communists will at last succeed America." 	 mark going into tonight's game. 	 Conference play. Mount Dora has beaten the five-day Bob Hopc Desert Clas- 	 PGA Match Play Champion Bob Brue. noL Thus the workers have been left behind 	The insurgents hide out in the countzride, oc- where, for a quarter of a century, they have only 	 ~ 	

Lyman's Greyhounds, already down in the Middies in both previous ineeUngs by 73-51 and 8ic in Paim Springs, Calif. It"s socially, economically and philosophically. 	caslonally raiding and burning a village, seizing failed — provided, that Is, the United States does 	On Dec. 16, Warner Electric proposed the 	•' 	 dumps with a 2-18 season, will have to pull all the 80-53. The Middies have a season record of 	the last title Palmer won, two 	 event Monday. Shouldering the heaviest of all 	burdens 	control of a stretch of river, or even (as in South not actively conspire In the downfall 	program of cash rebates to Chrysler and
The pros, along with area amateurs, competed In a pro-am 

years ago, a tournament he has worried about changing moralities, as thelate Vietnam recently) capturing some town rather friends, by pinching off the arms and economic American Motors, The rest Is history. 	 1 	 won live times and one he ad. 	 - Saul Alinsky said, they now "feel more alone 	grandly described as a "provincial capital." 	aid that enables them to fight on. 	 It's estimated that more than 500,000 employes 	Ii. ,• 	 mits holds a special attraction 
Yet 	 Im 

 

tha.ti any other members of society." 	 in the auto obile and autornobde-re 	
.

for him. , almost withwit exception. the major 	Unfortunately those Americans who labored dustries - not to mention Millions of consumers 	. 

	

; 	 But while Arnold is looking 
This, then, is Lhe roo', of the Boston matter. 	population centers are under the control of local so long and h d to end US. military par 	under the various auto company plans - are now 	~ 11 	 ahead to thenext. event, the 30. 

"Goddamit," 	 af 	
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~ Trio Vote 	Into Hal C.=Irit 	
says a Southle, "I pay for this 	anti-Cormunist forces, variously described as ticipation in the Southeald Ashm war hi 	 ..iou ._ - 	

:- 

crud what I say." 	 so on. Their 

but nobody gives a "American puppets," "corrupt generals" aid almost a vested interest In seeing Communism panics joining the "COnfIdencjjn;a" 	 NEW YORK AP - Waite 	'Buck> was my roommate," Segar and Bob liroeg, and Paul 	I 	h 	bcheck po 	 , t or oer overrun the peninsula. 	 incentive program every day. 	 Hoyt remembers Billy Herman said Hoyt. "And then in 1930, Kerr, [resident of the hall of 	as for $4,000, Is happily, al- 
... and Buck> harris ... and when he was rianaging Detroit, Fame, 	 most unbellevibly, stealing Crystal Balls Amazing JACK ANDERSON 	 P Earl Averill, too. 	

Herman, 65, got word of his 
glances at the $44,000 prize he 

	

. 	
an aggressive second baseman 	 kpic 	 - 

And on Monday, he remem- In his playing days. I wonder selection In his home In Palm 	 __________________________________________ 

&ystalballscocnetn all sizes; the most amazing is the ø)ne 
which enables sports oracles to rank college basketball team 	 • 	 bered them In the most coni- whatthegreatstealcrsoltodav Beach, Fla. When he was told 	 _____________________ - .

that flarris and Averill also had Groh 

	

q 	plimenLiry way he could - by would think about the way he 	 S44.000 
beftwe they have p!ayed any games. 	Senate 	
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Honey — sei'c going to make it' The money 
we get back from our income lax snould cover 

the rise in the price of fuel!" 

. used 	 G.ib'g'r ILl 	dIf all U',Vl u)3 ZUlU 	
a couple of fine players. I'm in 	666971 69-775 

123.080 
. 	bersol the veteran's committee Inginonhimn." 

for their inductio'b into base- 	 good company." 	 Pa lmer  

r"munist-cimsers. the hut survivors of the taxpayers for his trips. One recent trip, for ty 	articl 	
696769 71-fl5 ball's hall of Fame. The trio 	harris managed Washington, 	

Harris, 78, now a resident of a Crarnpton 	 Peter Chapin of Baltimore prepares for the Mayfair Open. 

WASHINGTON - me Senate's weary o 	Communist subversion, Sourwine has stuck the bulb for his home garden. The staff has a 	Meanwhile, times have changed In the Senate 	
will join home run slugger Detroit and the New York Yan- Bethesda

, Md., nursing home, 	6970 70M777 	 tilerald Photo by Bill Vincenti 
Ped 	es which he has written anonymously Internal Security Con, it . 7 

 Gr&'am 	 59.650 

McCarthy era, are losing interest in the Red example, cost the taxpayers p06.63 for air fare, for conservative publications, 	 old Sourwine Incresingly spends more time with 	' 	
Ralph Kiner as new members kees, winning three American said, "I'm glad it happened 
at the exclusive shrine in Coop. League pennants and two World 	 69 71 6S 72-777 

Menace. 7bey would rather bask in t1k, tropical car rental and per diem. He didn't bill the tax. 	One of his recent literary works, for example, a little circle of trucking applauders. it I 't Like 	, 1 while I was still alive. It's too FetIer 	 ______________________________________ sun or gamble at Reno's roulette wheels, 	payers for per diem during the days he actually was published in an anti-Co 	journal it used to be.
sn 

In pursuit of the pleasant life, the Senate spent In Io, but he collected for his other called Twin Circle. Although Sourwine worked 	DIPLOMATIC BIAS; We have detected a 	
L 

.1 	
thid everyone doesn't get t1w 	69 LY 64 74- 276 

monies are set for Aug. 18. 	 same thrill while they are still 	
7770 66 7) -779 

Crlwfo,d 	 U.765 Internal Security Committee's top watchdogs expenses. 	 on the article and had It typed on government double standard In the press treatment of left. 	1 	 hoyt didn't have as many DOG RACING alive" 	 Prr% 	 56.675 

	

''lkrman hit me pretty well,'' first-hand liiiIliories of Ave.-ill. 	
697)7) 5. 779 such vacaUon spots as Miami, San Juan, Mey1co Tarabochia, has also flown to Miarril, San Juan forts.

have arranged Lately to look for subversives in 	Sourwine's chief investigator, Allonse time, he pocketed the $100 fee he got for his ef- w ing and right-wing governments. Glowing 	 Hoyt, his miiemo'y "lie played in the American 	Averill, 72, lives in Snohom. MaP,ie reports have been published, for example, about 	
revching back though the pages League while I was in the Na- 	

$5.060 City and Reno. Their expenses, of course, have and Mexico City at the taxpayers' expense. He 	We found Sourwine surrounded by his potted life under Communist dictator Fidel Cas'.ro. been charged to the taxpayers. 	i 	 ish, Wash., the .mme town in 	69 72 68 71 1160  owns property in Miami, and relatives live in plants in his dreary basement domain, The walls Even North Korea's Kim II Sung, one of the 
Pearce 	 55,060 

	

of time to baseball's yester- tional," the 01(1 pitcher said, 	which he was born, lie asked 	
67 69 72 73? 

Chief counsel Julian G. Souin, once a Mexico City. 	 80 

	

were adorned with Inscribed photographs of the world's most repressive rulers, has received 	4 	 a .318 batting average in 12 full 	held and, when he was given the 	67 	?O 

- 	 year. 	 Averill, an outfielder, compiled 	when the ceremonies would be MIfrc 	 55060 great grizzly bear of a man, Is Capital Hill's most 	Between the two of them. Sourwine and great, all attesting to the excellence and 1mm- candy-coated coverage. 
4 	''lie was an intuitive hitter 	(';LsOftS with Cleveland, IX'troit 	Au gust (late, hL' chuckled. Dcu&jLiss 	 s 

69116965- 70 	 -- 	j..- . _I.4 

renowned Red-baiter, me years have whitened 'l'araboehla ha%e spent tboands on these portance of Julian G,'Soij, 	 Ytt the stories abou South Korea have 	' 

10 
who could always seem to ad- and Boston. '1 heard he was a 	"That's tmlrne enough to walk it Kde 	

/ 

his hair. lie h b'onie rwnpled and flabby. his junkets while their committee work has lapsed. 	He fixed our reporter, Roseanne Weissman, condemned President Park Chung flee for 	. 	 vance the man on the hit-and. good one." 	 from here," he said. 	 9 74 9$ ? 

	

fat fingers now tremble as he fidgets with his Their most recent major report has nothin
tape recorder. g to do with his famous accusatory gaze. "1 am not a abandoning democracy. When he called for a 	- 

	

.

" ith Miami. San Juan, Mexico city or lkno. It is thiseler," he announced. When she asked how nafional referendum on the constitutior, anti 	. 	
run play. lie had a quick pivot 

kffor in Ur hearts of witrwu-- -I*- spoi-

Gone are the days when Sourwine struck a crackpot report on marijuana, prepared his wife happened to wind up on the offeredtose
Y try 811 011040C consultant. 	

aqVftdml PsYrA he replied icily: --I aft 	
pdownffhe 	vote the press 	s

and was a good operator around That testimony came from 	 ~/ 4 , ) ,,~.! - ;.:o 	",., , 

econd base, He was an theothermembersoftheveter- 
hauled, YJUJYftillY, before the Senate Internal 	Other recent reports have been the work you're despicable." 	 "rigged." 	

nIce way." 	 figures out of the jurIsilctior of 
Charged that the election would be 

 Security Committee. in the heyday of McCar. largely of the FBI, CM .ndI aryof Congress, But he conceded that he may have had his 	We have written critical stories about South 	 t ' IlaS4 ball Writers Associ- 

	

thyism, he vas so powerful that he sometimes The staff, nevertheless, has passed off these personal letters and articles typed by govern- Korea, including a graphic account of the 	- 	hiernian plhyed Irom 1931 tin- ationL Anwrica 
ias referred to as the 97th Senator. (There were reports as their own research. 	 rnent clerical help. He also confeij that he 

kdinaping of Opposition leader Kim Dae Jung by 	III 1947 with the Chicago Cubs, 
only % elected Senators in those days). Today, 	They use code words to tilde the Identity of the played the roulette wheels both In Nevada and the Korean Central Intelligence Agency. 	 Brooklyn Dodgers, Boston 	Besides Hoyt, the committee 
tte Potted Plants In his basoetrent hideaway. Pe the routing slips and private refemces, the FBI off his pmbling and other debts. 

	 m,ember3of both the govemnent, and opposition 	and batted .304, Ile later rnan- ,presidents Warren Giles and 

Sourwine likes to putter in his yard and papmer agencies which actually produce the reports. In abroad. But he hotly lnsiste1 that he always paid 	But President Park has promised that 	Braves and Pittsburgh l'Irates is COmflpoS(7d of former league 
has always had a weakness for the gaming is called "Shrine" or "Shriners" and the CIA Is 	Tarabochia said: "There was always a parties will act as ballot box observers, He t 	aged the Pirates and Boston Joe Cronin, ex-executive Bill 

	

4 flered to let foreign newsmen observe the 	lied Sox but lacked the man- DeWitt, Hall of Famers Charley 
Washington to play the roulette wheels in Reno, 	Sourwine, a tyrant in his small 
where his mother and son happen to live. 	Senate basement, Uses the committee staf 

corner of the relate to hearings and the obtaining of In. referendum and report what they 	 - agerimil longevity of Harris, who Cehringer, Bill Terry, and Sbn 

	

f to formation," But he conceded he had visited his 	At least, this Is more than Kim H Sung has 	was a major league pilot for 29 Musial, veteran writers Dan Although Reno is not known as a center of type his personal letters, including orders for family and friends on the trips, 	 offered in North Korea. 	 years. 	 ___ l)inlel, Fred I.ieb, Charles  
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Seminole 	Oiiando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	I thruStimes .....4lca line 
4thru2S limes - . .3lca line 

5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c  line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Now 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sundoj-Noon Friday 

- Broker's Bonus 	500 3002 Jason 	(12). 	3. 	Cr, 	Secure 	(10). 	3,_ City L4ults Imiam   es 
Jai Alai Results 

Tom'X..,od 2.70 	6 InsIde Whirl (5 2). 	Montice (6). 5. 
Santa 	1e'. 	Century, 	Cross 
DIxie 	County. 	Flagler Palm 

CuinieIa 	(2 3) 	51910 H. 	Teffrey 	(5), 6. Optima 	(5), 	7. coast, 	Graceville, Quincy 
MONDAY MATINEE ftctg 	(32) 	S6360 Per

FOURTH. 
Montague Waver (1), 5 Norma Shan . Shanks. ATLANTA (AP) - Bernie crowds to watch an expansion 

5.16, C. 31.15: (6). 
NINTH. 5.18, B - I. Solo Jack (6), 

A "Boom Boom" Gecifrion, who team. 
FIRST, Doubles. Spec 7 Polly Friday 	70.60 

Marble Linen 	5 
21.70 	2 
340 	6 

Miami 	Westminster Chris- used his colorful French-Cans. The Flames 	an N HL set Eddy Sanchez 	360 	4,40 310 	5 7.DelIGIbsonhl,3.Anchor.nlu, rn t!an 	(201) 	76 
MenchallBeItIa 	1300 840 	2 

MA's Steven 4. Strato Queen (12), S. Biikley Cam Frostproof 	(13 3) 	71 than personality to sell hockey record of 7 	points fora first- 
lc3Y:a Oulnid a 	(2-8) 	1*340 

Perfects 	(2 A) 	P3610 
(3). 6. King Pin (10),?. Look Ethel Ponce di Leon 	(175) 55 in the Deep South, resigned as year expansion club In 1972-73 

Qviniela FIFTH. 5-14.0. 3155: 
(7-7). S 	Soolhy Bill (I) 

TENTH, 	$.16. A 	1, 	Hoefer's 
A. 	Greensboro 	(12 4) 	IS coach of the Atlanta Flames and last season reached the Perfects 	(I 2) 11?) 

SECOND. Doubles. Spec Micky ViChy 	600 	.10 300 	3 !aIlie 	(4), 	7. 	Dark 	Rider 	(S) 	3. 
S 	Yrenion 	(15 1) 	31 
6. 	Grand 	RIdge 	(15-1) 	29 Monday night, vowing never to playoffs, 	losing 	In 	the 	first 

Aldani JavI 	1020 	740 770 	$ 
PIQJY Raider 	11.50 

Dream 
360 	6 MA's Jeanie (331.4. Mixer B (10), I. 	Paxton 	(11.6) 	21 divulge his reason, round to the ultimate Stanley 

Echano Sanchez 	3 10 670 Dave's 
QuInIela 	(3-4) 	130.70 

670 	4 Callaway Sam (6). 6. Bo Collins 
(6), 7. Diamond Charge (I), S. Texas 

S 	Bristol 	Liberty 	County 	(12. 
"Ii's a 	thing and personal Cup-champion 	Philadelphia CecP'o Bulls 

Quinhela 	) 	40 
400 	1 Perfects 	13 61 	17310 Fay (12). 

1) 	70 
9. 	Milton 	Allentown 	115 1) 	19 that's all there Is to it," Geoff. Flyers. 

Perfects 	IS 3) 1113 10 SiXTH. 
Gulfport 	

s.U. B. 31.33: 
Bob 	170 	160 360 	6 

ELEVENTH, 	. $ 	5. 1. R 	Ti is 
Picky (5). 2 Peggy Shan (10), 3. K's 

	

10.Fort 	Lauderdale 	Christian 
(146) 	IS non said. "You can ask me any 'r 	team Is in a fight foç a *; 0 (25 with 3$) 11.133.6° 

THIRD. Doubles. Spec 7: 
Mystery 	 3.00 360 	1 . Phoebe (721,1 Gun Powder (12). S. Also 	receiving 	votes: Coral kind of question you want, but playoff berth this season, cur- 

Cacho Via 	1560 	510 560 $ 
F5rOIti Fantam 

Qulnldi 	(11 6) 	112.21 
760 	5 RIVI Nil (3).6 Swanee's Mu 	Done Gables 	Deerborne, 	Greenville, you'll never know why. I'm not rently last in the four-team Dl- 

Echano Albes'di 	36° 280 Per-f ida 	16 1) 	$1'010 , 
(5). 7. Marg M 	(6). I. Loi MountPride 
(4) 

Laurel 	Hill, 	Mot 	Dora Bible, going to answer any questions vision i race, only one point be- Ica ieniz 
Ouinie4a 	(351 

3 00 
SEVENTH, 3.16. 0. 31,59: TWELFTH, is. C - I. Rose of the 

Orlando 	Lake 	Highland 
Tampa 	Berkley 	Prep, 

Prep, 
West about why I resigned." hind the third-place New York 

Perfects 	IS 3) 5161 10 
Ma Habacker 	1103 	6 70 6.20 	• Valley (13), 2 	Beckley Lofty (5), 3 Palm 	Seach 	Kings 	Academy. 

Cliff Fletcher, general man- Islanders. Atlanta has a 22-20-10 
FOURTH, Doubles.: SINK 7: 

Rhythm Hit 7.50 	7 Bilbao Sanchez 	12.40 10 50 5*0 Superstar IS 2). 5. Valid Appeal (10). 
5.20 3.00 	2 QuIniela 	(3 1) 	170.00 

Perfects 	IS 3) 	15220 
6. Bare Fact (6).7. K's Beautiful IS). 

. wicuitt 	hI. College Poll League 	team, 	said 	Fred Geof(nlon'sover-all record as Ogulza Miguel 
Qulnhela 	(73) 	17760 

.310 
EIGHTH. 1.16. C. 31.75: Creighton, 	a 	veteran 	minor Flames' coach was 77-92-39. He 

Perfecto 	IS 2) 	179 90 
Daily Double (IS) 1159.60 

Cute Cleo Eckert 	13.10 
Jeliyroli 	 1010 

340 	5 
450 	2 

NBA Standings 
1 Indiana 	C 	 o coach, ach, 	would 	im- 

"The 
also coached the New York 

Old McDcxxtr 310 2 UCLA 	 IS? $36 mediately 	replace Rangers during th3 1968.69 sea- 
FIFTH, Doubles, Spit 7: 

Crwcho 	1940 	5 60 Ouinlela 	42 5) 	154 00 3 Lovslville 	 151 500 Boonter" 	as 	Flames' 	coach. sons, compiling a 22-18-3 mark Aguirre 
BibSO Attu 	 4.20 

660 	3 
420 	1 Perfect. 	IS 2) 	1154.20 Eastern 	Conference 

1 Maryland 	 II 3 
S Kentucky 	 152 

651 
673 C,eoflrion will remain with the before resigning because of a 

Ercsoza Larrea $ 60 	5 
NINTH, 1-16. C. 31.: 

Gus 	700 	3 10 310 
Atlantic 	DIVIUOI 6 N. 	C. 	St. 	 13  igq team as an assistant to Flet- stomach ailment. 

Qulnhela 	Cl,)) 	139.10 
Doily Day 	 4 60 320 	1 

VI 	I. 	PcI. 0$ 
Boston 	 36 	14 	- 7.Alabsms 	 152 .115 cher. Perfeda 	(31) 113670 

• MontagueDlamond 750 	2 I.S. 	Calif 	 133 360 He did say Monday that his 
SIXTH, Doubles, Spec 7: 

QulnheIa 	(1 3) 	514.00 
Buffalo 	 33 	15 9.0reoon 	 132 353 "It's a 	sad day for me," health was not a factor in his 

Ne ct 	"rn 	 7? 	40 
Perfecta 	fl 

New 	York 	76 	75 	310 10': 
PIlddthk 	21 	31 	è34 16 

10 ArizonaSt 	17? 791 Geoffrion slid. "I have to have rei;nation. 
Oguiza Zarre 

3 	..2 	1 
610 TENTH, 5.1*, 6, 31.23: Central 	Division 

fl.Marq uetle 	 Ii) 
12.N 	Carolina 	11 S 

191 
14.5 to make this decision. I got 

Oulnhela 	(1 2) 	6° 
Perfects 	 40 (71) 	SS6 

Noble Duke 	$60 	3.00 
Wilclbffe Duke 	740 

340 	3 
370 	2 

Washington 	36 	II 	720 - 
HsIon 	75 	26 	490 I;' 

1318 	Salle 	 163 115 more pleasure out of coaching Creighton, 	i, will be making 
his coaching debut In the NHL 

Lasans Farley 600 	3 14. Notre 	Dame 	ii 6 the Atlanta 	Flames for 2 SEVENTH, Doubles. Spec 7: 
Quihef 	(25) 	1)000 

Cleveland 	24 	26 	. 410 12 
Atlanta 	 31 	33 	I? .389 

15.Tennessee 	 133 61 
ye 	 playing for the ars than I did Wednesday 	night 	when 	the 

Uris Sanchez 	1110 	670 350 	2 ELEVENTH. 5.16, A. 31.26: 16.Clemson 	 117 31 Flames meet the Boston Bruins Aldana Alberdi 	520 540 	7 
Sokol 	 300 	3,20 2.40 	4 

New 	Orleans 	6 	42 	.125 29 17.Anizono 	 141 is Montreal Canadiens or coach" 
home ice.  on Ica Javi 310 	3 

Darling John 	210 250 	2 
Western 	Conference 1S.Cnebghton 	 134 IS ing for tb' New York Rangers. 

Gulniela 	12- 7) 	LU 20 
G.M.'sPdot Again 100 	3 

Midwest 	Division 19 Rutgers 	 11 1 11 As a minor league coach, Perfecta 	(27) 	177.10 
Quinheta 	(2 4) 	$10.00 

79 	21 	150- 
Detroit 	 31 

20, Penn 	 141 13 "But even though I love the Creighton never had a losing 
Doubles.. Spec 7: Perfect. 	(4 2) 	122.10 Iii

carried

EIGHTH. K.C. Omaha 	27 	26 	309 	)' 
Others 	receiving 	otii. 

alphabetIcally' 	Auburn. Boston 
game  so, I ha 'emy rea5()ns and 

fl1poigfl in a dozen seasons. 
Marunl Aguirre 	13 50 	4.50 1 50 	1 TWELFTH, 1t. 39.33: 

Mann Shifty 	1020 	S 00 360 	I 
FItsIwaukee College, 	Centenary, 	Depaui, I had to make the decision, and 

lie carried the Charlotte Check. Bilbao-Mugverza 	500 
Santi Juan 

650 6 
320 	2 Morning After 	6.6° 410 	- 

	

Pacific 	Division 
Golden 	State 	30 	20 	600 

Furman, 	Holy 	Cross, 	Kansas. I guarantee you that Cliff won't 
ers to three championships in 

Eades Shari - ° Seattle 	 2.3 	76 	- Kansas 	St., 	Lafayette. 	Mempnts 
$t . 	Minnesota. 	Nevada Las 

regret Quinlela 	(16) 	55020 
Quiniela 	(1 2) 	12700 the Eastern Hockey League and 

Perfects 	(1 6) 1175 70 
Infects 	(1-2)?) 	1507.00 

Portland 	27 	- Vegas, 	New 	Mexico 	SI,, Pan The 44-year-old hockey Hall won a Central Hockey League 
Azoi 

NINTH. Sln$es, Spec 7. 
1150 	6 00 360 	2 A - 1931; Handle - $136,096 

PhoenIx 	 20 	77 	.426 
Los 	Angeles 	19 	30 	l0.i .3*5 

American. 	Purdue, 	South Caro- 
of Famer was a popular sports title as general manager-coach lina. 	Stanford, 	Syracuse, Texas 

Juan 	 500 .1 aO 	5 MONDAY NIGHT Mondays 	Results A&M. 	Texas 	El Paso. 	Utah st, figure in Atlanta, where he con- of Omaha, the Flames' farm 
Agurre 150 	1 Boston 	111. 	Detroit 	100 Wake Forest stantly 	helped 	lure 	large club. Qutnie4a 	(2 FIRST. 5.16. A. ) . 	. 	. -- 	- 

K a n s a s 	City Omaha 	100, 
P,.r4.ta 	(5 	5177 £0 Philadel phia 	$7 

LEISURE SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 

Gottfried Practiced Hard 

For First Round Tennis Win 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (Al') - Fifth-.eeded Brian 

Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., says he practiced hard 

on his serve before taking a firstround victory In the 
$50,000 WCT St. Petersburg tennis classic. 

Gottfried easily defea ted Teimuraz Kakulla of Russia 6-
3,64, on Monday. 

But seco.traeeded Jaime Fillol of (ThIle squeaked by 

(We Bengtson of Sweden 7-6, 4-6, W. Bengtson used a 
powerful serve to give FlUol, who was playing below-par, 
a surprisingly hard fight and force the match to three 

sets. 
Today, the tournament matched crowd-favorite Rod 

Layer of Australia against Jim McManus of Oakland, 
Calif. and top-eeeded Vitas Gerulaltis of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
against Anand Amritrajov of India. 

Ex-Pro Mackey Complaining 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - John Mackey, a former pro 

football player trying to overthrow some of the sport's 
cherished rules, was pictured Monday as the beneficiary 
of lavish salary and other benefits. 

Mackey, 33-year-old one-time tight end with the 
Baltimore Colts and San Diego Chargers, said that 
National Football League regulations hurt his chances for 
going to another team when he got disenchanted with the 
Colts. 

He is one of 16 plaintiffs joined by the NFL Players As-
sociation In challenging the RoLelle rule, named after 
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 

Wohlhuter Wins Sullivan 

CHICAGO - Rick Wotsthuter, an Insurance agent who 
holds the world 880-yard and 1,000-meter track record, 
was named 45th winner of the Sullivan Awa rd as the 
nation's top amateur a thlete of 1974. 

__ __ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Tuesday, Feb. 4,1975-7A 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
Truth 

(4) 	Concentration 

7:00 (9) 	Inland Seas On 
Burger Chef's 
"Lloyd Bridges 
Sea World" 	Adv. 

(13) Carolina 
Country 

(24) Town Hall 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

730 (2) 	Candid Camera 
(4) 	What's My Line 
(5) 	Let's Make A 

ki 	Deal 
(9) 	Hollywood 

Squares 
(13) Movie 
(44) Forum 44 

8:00 (2,5) Adam 12 
(4) 	Good Times 
() 	Movie 
(24) America 
(2$) Victory At Sea 
(44) Dinah 

8:30 (2. 5) Hall Of Fame 

At 1 	(6) 	P. 	A S H 
(9) 	Movie 
(74) Ascerl Of 

Man 
(35) Hollywood 

ICA 	 At War 
ou 9:00 (6) Hawaii Five 0 
Im 	(13) Westbrook 

Hospital 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (4) 	Bert Franklin 
(13) Detectives 
(24) Woman 

10:00 (2,5) Police Story 

11 

(4) 	Barnaby Jones 
(13) Dick Powell 

Soundstage 
11 - 	10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 

11:00 (2.6.5.9) 	News 
-. ' 	(24) Book 	Beat 

The Saint 
ril 	(44) Night Gallery 

4-Personals 

Answer to Preyioui Puzzle 

TONIGHT'STV   
Martian 9 	 ICWIIZOn 	4560. score 	 r_ L) 	T 

(9) 	The Big 	
I 	

Variety 	
I 	____   Showdown 	___________ II IT1IMN, 	II'-I 1101 

(35) My Favorite 	ACROSS 	 *otds 	AiM4LLD1r 	kir IlJ il. iri 
L

j1 	L1E1i1' 	Hj,rQALoI 

MUL.  
orwil, 	- 	.- 	

.' 	 3:00 (2,5) Another World 	lPactsc. for 	 tPL.10 	R4I.I 

(44) Underdog 	 distric t 	
48Occtant 

ab()reviaiion 	
i' 	

ô 	__ 

11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show 	 Sweepstakes 	 (6) 	Price Is Right 	 gulf 	 ,4Hj.r (4) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	 (9) 	General Hospital 	 eclon 	55Mesintolaar 	 0 p ,IA1P1,... 

12 Standards 	
54 Gals i 	 ____ 	 " 	•1-ini'j 

5 	1C 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 13 Scanty Entertainment 	 Best 	 (44) Leave It To 	 14wuteslgi*Iy 57W sail 	
1-1 	

'j T 	j 	15Af4jJI I 	I (24) Captioned News 	10:30 (2, 1) Wheel Of 	 Beaver 	
16Solilsdy 	DOWN 	 F. 

(44) Play Bunny 	 Fortune 	 3:30 (2, 1) How To Survive 	(coIl) 
	T 51 

ISPitts'am 	 SJT  
F. 14 	iTIAIt 

Pageant 	 (6) 	Gambit 	 A Marriage 	 17GuiIosnote 	l Sparrow. for 12:00 (6) 	Movie 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (4) 	Match Game 	 lOPIwippini 	orw 	 appliance 	4I Wound nUta 
2 Mini entrance 	21 Spoiled 12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	11:00 (2.5) High Rollers 	 (9) 	ute To 	 2OConf,nes 	3Ca'neraparl 	22Packedna 	42FaIhir(Fr) 1:00 (2.5) Tomorrow 	 (6) 	Now YOU See It 	 Live 	 24 Star (covt* 	lROuletIewagsr 	graduated 	43CuckOO Show 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 (33) Uncle Huble 	 foim) 	 5Spwushcheer 	Mr's 	 blackbirds 

2:00 (I) 	All Night 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Show 	 274t:icwfly 	6 Property alon 	23SenesofsIeps 	450renlal 
11:30 (2,1) Hollywood 	 (44) Three Stooges 	

3IGluts 	B Automobile 	25S.uon.ng 	46  Wager s 
30 Playing card 	7 Unclose (poet) 24 Took food 	looditul 

	

Movies 	
Squares 	 4:00 (2,5) Somerset 	Girl sna 	9Fomnserly 	26 Woody plant 	llPresentmonth 

	

WEDNESDAY 	 6) 	Love 01 Life 	 (4) 	Mery Griffin 	 34 Culti vates 	(archaic 	2BFtanchc'ty(2 	lob ) 
(9) 	Brady Bunch 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 	

a Eaton away 	IlRoman 	2'gLwrpreys 	mothir WEEKDAYS 	 (35) Florida 	 24 	Sesame Street 	39Cslo 	eqreqor 	32Corrpasspoml 	50Sene 

35Seesa 	IOSaii'ng 	wds) 	l9 Peer Gynts 

MORNING 	 Lifestyle 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 sernoirtier 	l3Aslerisks 	36Elects 	S2CollaCIiOnOt 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 	1155 (6) 	News 	 Club 	 llHeatttvresoil 	IOPeml 	37Dsanct,ver 	wales 6:15 (5) 	Sunshine 	
4:30 (2) 	Bonanza  44 Wedding 	2OLau'dry 	iOCorrpI*calons 	53 Teller 	- 

Almanac 	 AFTERNOON 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 1 	'2 	3 	4 	 7 	8 	

R 

	

110 
6:25 (2) 	I Dream Of 	

(9) 	GIlligan's island 

	

r___F 

	

Jeannie 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 (I)) 	City     630 (6) 	Sunrise 	 6 	Youncj And 	
CouncilSemester 	 Restless 	

(35) Batman 
   	- 	-

(I) 	Today In Florida 	 (a) 	Jackpot 	 (44) Gilligan's Island  6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	 (9) 	Password 	 .-- 	17 	8
7:00 (2, 5) Today 	 (33) BIg Valley 	 (24) MIster Roger's 

 
(6) 	News 	 12:30 (2 1) (1. - .ik Check 	 Neighborhood 	 - (9) 	Bozo's Big Top 	 (43 	Sea,, 	For 	 (35) Mickey Mpuse 	 ]20 	121 7:30 (9) 	Am America 	 Tomorrow 	

Club  (44) Unlscope 	 (9) 	News 	 (44) ,knrJ Sqi.ad 	 2T' 	• 	- 	 2 (44) Variety 	 5:30 (2) 	News  
28 

8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	1200 (2) 	News 	 (4) 	Andy Griffith 	 - - 	3F 

	R 

(44) Tennessee 	 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 	 (13) Wott Sports And 	 _______________ Tuxedo 	 (6, 5) News 	 Travel World 	
-

8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (9) 	All My ChIldren 	 y

(I) 	Movie 	 A Marriage 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

(6) 	Mike Douglas 	 1:30 (2, I) How To Survive 	6:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 

9:00 (2) 	PhIl Donahue 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 (35) Lost In Space 	 5 

(9) 	Movie 	 (6) 	As The World 	 (44) Lucy Show (44) Leave it To 	 Turns 	
(24) As Man Behaves 	r- rr 	 44 	- 	45 	4-6 	17 Beaver 	 (9) 	Let's Make A   

Junction 	 2:00 (2. I) Days Of Our 	
Education 10'IY) (2) 	Celebrity 	 Lives 

9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 Deal 	
6:25 (2) 	Profiles In 	 - 	g 	 51 	52 J53 	' 	 - - 

(4) Guiding Light 	 6:30 (2.5) NBC News 	 - - - - - 	- - - - - 
- - 

(9) - %10,000 Pyramid 	 - (13) Old Smothers 

&-Chikl Care 

Child Care Casselburry area 
Beautiful private facilities Cnit to 
5 years. Any reasonable hours. 
134 1*49. 

9-Good Thngsto Eat 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
37211.4 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENT. 305125-23.41. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers. 
For further information call 173-1317 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon F amily Group P.O. 

Box 333. Sanford, Fla, 37771 

LeithInt Vinegarl 881 K.lpl Now 
all four In one capsule, ask for 
VB4 -+-. Faust's Drugs. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 473.4157 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford. Florida 

'IE YOU TROUBLED? ciiI Toil 
Free. 641-2077 for 'We Care"- 
"Hotline'. Adults or Teens. 

C
N Id Car

e 

SWING SET NURSERY. Open 24 
hs, 7 days Special rates Fern 
Park. $31 1141. 

Fruit Jars- Lids- Seas 

IQRMLY'S. E. 44.'Sanfond 327 473) 

NAVEL ORANGES,$2 SO BU 
Also Tangerines 

3274727 or 372 0362 

11-instructions 

Iroll now for Spring sewing 
:losses- Singer approved dealer . 
(10 E. lit St . 373 e461 

14-Camping Resorts 

SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER 
Vacation or live under beautiful 

oaks Fishing. canoing. swim 
rnlng. mobile home or camp sirs 
Camp Seminole, 5 mies wits? of I I 
on SR U. 322 4470 

18-Help Wanted 

NOTICE 
General office. Typing 

and clerical work 
322-5009. 

- - 2:30 (2, II The Doctors 	

11 I

gy- 
WeJjesgj(j)r 	() Girl In My 	 (3.5) Mayberry RFD S 	 Life 	 - (44) Hogan's Heroes 	- - - -- 	 - - - -:

4] 

'1.'* iAI'I:H lTI;JI i'IILSt-. S.Sc, 

- 	A 	._._7_ 	. 	-1 - 	~ 	__, 	___ 	i 	
~ 	~' - 	- 	. 	- 	. 

HOROSCOPE
- 	 . - 

	 Killers Inspired  	 .- 	. 
- 	I 

- 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  

P 	
- 	

For Wednesday, February 5, 1975 	Because c;) TV?  
I— -: 	- - 	

- 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	e a-more colorful We, but 	
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Are 	on "Police Story," agrees, but it's good to be optimistic You won't be believed, 	

killers inspired to murder be. 	he says he has seen criminals 
- 
	

regarding the outcome of 	CAPRICORN (Dec.
cause of television shows and imitate TV and movies "dozens 

events. It's equally important 19)Be generous within
_ &M 	- 	 A 

	
movies? 	 of times" 

DISABLED 
AMERIC AN 

4 
 VETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy. 17 72 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1sf Tuis 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15pm. 

Did you know that 
your 	club 	or 
organization 	can 
appear in this listing 
each week for only $3 
per week? This is an 
ideal way to inform 
the public of your 
club activities. 

upon fact, 	 reeds your help now. Don't 	The long-debated question 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 	boast of your noble deed. 	arose again when the Los Ange- 	Legal Notice 
tnat your opumism is based 	I dU1WUIC 1AU11U3 W U1 	who  

worthwhile opportunity will 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	lea 	Slasher 	murders 	began 

come through another. U you're 	You still have to keep a tight 	after a "Police Story" drama 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 

riot on the ball, you'll not realize 	rein financially. 	Don't spend 	about a killer of skid row derel- 	engaged 	In 	business 	at 	211 

its full benefits. 	 foolishly for things unessential 	icts 	 Tangerine 	Dr., 	Sanford 	37771, 

GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	to your practical needs. 
	

The Los Angeles Police 	e- 	Seminole County, 	Florida under the 

Weigh issms carefuDy before 	PMES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
Parunent says Owe is no con- 	REFRIGERATOR SYSTEMS CO. 

fictitious 	name 	of 	TRUE 	D.0 

major decisions or you're likely 	Don't 	deal 	In 	half-measures 	nection between th 	TV show 	and that I Intend to register said 

to make an error in judgment 	now or perform less than you and the actual murders. 	
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole county. Florida in 

difficult to rectify, 	 know you're capable of. set 	So does the show's producer. 	accordance with the provisions of 

CANCER (June 21-July 	) 	your sights on 	 Joseph Wambaugh, the ex-cop 	the FICtItIOUS Name Statutes, To. 

Work now for that which offers 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	and novelist who Is consultant 	Wit: Section $6309 Florida Statutes 
1957. 

you an immediate return for 	FEft5,IPTS 	 ___ 	5: William M. Messer Ill 

	

_ 	3 pecri of 	mashed 	 banking on what the future may friends this year. Both will add 	
DEJ 153 $ 

I 

29 	Compicteonnet 	 your efforts, rather than 	Youwlllmaketwo interesting 	P•vS £Nl(RPUISO T*ta(S 	Publish: Jan. 25, Feb. i. Il. 15. 1975 

iiu,ru 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Regullix 	
frIfllO4'OfIdgvOVf. tole slow I 	bring. 	 luster and zest to your llfe.One 	LIlA MINNELLI 	 FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 197.493 Florida Statutes of nod lo' bicu't 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll will stimulate your creative 	

1q69) 

	

M value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

I 	
be disappointed with some IntereStStlleOther,howtogaifl 	

CABARET 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Seminole County the holder ci A ' 	i.,. .!r 	I 	 friends at this time if you ex. knowledazc. 	 7:30 and 9:35 PG 	the following certificates has filed ____________________ 	 DIIYI4N' 	said certifIcates for a tax deed to be 

7ou6 ke42'e  

	

FRIED CHICKEN 	Appreciate them for Own. 	r 	 "t zl 

pect more than they can give. 	UNDERWORLD 	'~ 	tLsII*wib] 
TIUTIE 	issued thereon, The certificate 

OPEN DAILY 11AM TILt PM FRI.a SAT.TI1 11PM 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	I PLAYTEX "INSTEAD" all 	Center Fold (R__0 	ntmbers and years of issuance. the 
description of the property. and the 

Tricot Plunge Bra 	I 	Girls 	
names In which it was assessed are 

selves. 	 i Fullness Without Falseneu 

cc 	 :1  
1$OtFrer*cPIAvt.(Hs way li-H) 	 of service because you're 	wi  Cows n'sUnderworld 	ol 

needed, notbecause you think t 	( 	iii MnrinlLi 	!I 	 Candy 	as follows: 
S.anlwd f.rIIIrAfs. 'in 

will Impress another. A job well 
done is your reward. 

.LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have some good Ideas but don't 

 II'i V.. .a 
'' --J 01 

I- u0ERW9KL 	 - ____ 	Issuance 1973 
Description of Property 

Lot 1 81k 7 AlIens lit Add to 
Washington Heights P0 3 PG 73 

Name In which assessed Lorvsey 
Hird and Ruth Hind his wife COLEMANS BAR-B-0 	• depend on others to supply the 	'1''I-1P4' 	-- 	 j'iIS Of ( 	All of said property being in the 

muscle. Success comes only If 
Unless such certificate or ten 

Souths Finest 	 I 	 n.. 	 "BLACK BELT JONES" 
	VenQ8211Ce'\ 

CountyofSeminol,,StaleofFIor,da 
you do it yourself. 	 JIM K1LLY in 

tflcates shall be redeemed ac 

AMER IAN 

A. 	LEGION 
ç'e) POST 53 

to 

Hny 17.92 7 Mile 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 

S P M -2nd and 41h 
Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Every Mon & lues 

Early Bird at 7 - ISP M 
Regular at 7 AS P M 

1:00 Snatchers

acred 	" 

-- C 

_ 

Engineering Director. 
Fee Paid 

130,000 PIus Bonus 

Expanding Southeast telecom 
munlcatlons producer seeks 
BSEE with heavy experience in 
PABX design, also key systems 
design and application. Will 
organize and manage department 
Qualified r.&f.4414tes should send 
resumes or call Eileen O'Brien, 
904,4U2321. Landrum Personnel 
Associates, P.O. Box 1373, Pin 
sacola, Fl 325%, 

Jewels by Park Lane Inc. offers an 
opportunity for part time work to 
riousewlycs, teachers and office 
workers. Absolutely no In. 
vtment, no delivery, and no 
collection. *31 0775. 

Mature woman, dependable, with 2 
adulti. Good salary Permanent 
Reply P.O. 8-ox 561 in care of The 
Her&ld - 

AVON 
says. - - 

Make It a happy New Year. Pay cli 
last year' h1iI and start saving 
again. No selling experience 
necessary. Let's talk about it 
Areas'open - . : oft Southwest 
Blvd.; off 25th St.: off Locust Ave. 
Call U0079. 

Glamorous part time sales.) eves, a 
witS. No canvasing. collecting or 
delivering. Car & phone 
necessary. Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry. 273-2791 after 6 

.101's the world of Fun. Fashion and 
Money.- Show and sell Dvfchmaid 
Clothing. QualIty plus Call 373. 
7607 after 5 p.m. 

Ladies Interested In high Nrnings 
working lull or part time. For 
interview phone $30 5700. 

Need a lob or ix Ira money? Can 
earn from IS an hr. 5. up. Call 349  
564 of, 319 5420 

PLAN Nln,_ L."RAGE SALE 
DON'T FORGET TO AD 
VERTISE IT IN THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 373 261) 

Rentals 

-- 

 

29--Room _ 

Lady to share 
Room, Board and Evpenses 

3fl 3791 />I 	

i'.it 	IJi T'IUV. AJ 	 . 	 - - 	 cording to law the property 
You still have impractical descr ibed in Such certificate or 

certificates will be sold to the urges to spend beyond your 
highest cash bidder at the court 

	

means. Pull In your horns today 	""' 'u 

house door on the 1 711 ' day of 
or you'll be sorry. retwuary. 1975 at 11:00 AM 

Dated this 5th day of January, 1973 SAGITrARLUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
S Arthur H. Becxwith, Jr 21) You have a tendency today 

	

ACCOMPANT1164 vassal 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 
to exaggerate a bit. It may Seminole County, honda 

BY: iii. rrp..l 

cactus CICIuS 	1300 $. 	100 	------------. 
TENTH, Singles. Spec ? - 	Take Over 	 140 45.0 3 	Tuesday's Games 

fR AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	ROYAL DELUXE 1 5 YEAR VJL 
Tiri 	 S.60 6.00 3 	Quinieta (35) 131 10 	 Los Angeles at New York ABC EXTRA DRY 	 , 
Mvgutrza 	I 2, 70 6.40 3,40 1 WII,Hltft Co 	 6_ 20 4 	

Philacielp,his at Buffalo 	 1000 VODKA QUAIL CREEK 	
; 	

' v" s ' 	RARE OLD 
Lan'Se 	 6 	SECOND, 	39,43 	 Cleveland at Atlanta 

Portland at Chcago 	
90 PROOF GIN IMP. TEQUILA 	̀1 	 ill. s" 

LONDON TOWER .ioucoanlvji:co 	

I 	I 	
A 	 CERTIFIED 90 	QUAIL IL. • 

Quinlets (13) 1360 	 MineolaDalsey 6.50 3.10 3.10 7 	
Golden State at Houston Perfecta (13) 110500 Rambling Red 	1600 570 4 'Iii % SIDU(T*O5 Washington at Phoenix 	 _______ Daily Double (2 1) 	 GoHy Girl 	 340 $ 

w' 	
BROOKFORD QUEEN ANNE 	 ____'bIN 	 CREEK scotcu 	 __________ ELEVENTH. Doubles. Spit 7 	Oulnlela (47) 1)9.10

RIF 
to 'vw xv BLEND 	 S DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., FEB. 5TH

I 

JACQUIN ErnaMentha 1550 $00 600 1 ABA Standings 	
-   

WA ky bUNION 
SalaMuquenza 	1.21 400 I 	

Daily Double (6.7) 131.50 HARVEY'S 	 __________ Anecha-Tain 	 $00 	THIRD, 5.1$. M. 33.2$ 
P551 *11 1lI  

	

WHOLESALE CASE. LIST 	 nusuco 	stii 19"in tu 
597S 

IU 	U 	 VICIALI MS 	IN CUNNINT IISUI 
Quiniefa (1-1) 12300 	 Ha Will Do 	2110 $10 4 40 7 	 East Dhvlihon 	

IMP. SCOTCH 	, 	 4 	 , 	 . - ARIITO'IIELOW 1UN0131 	CALVERT 
Perfects 4l) 1.57.90 	 Attny 	 9.20 3*0 6 	 W I. Pd. GB 	 __ $ 5($5$ 	j5f 715  (11 Sth IU1l - 	-  $• • 	 _________ PIA SIVINAGI GUIDI lit 	 CAll ~ is in lii $*c II WI 

BifbaoMencha 6.50 5.00 500 	Qunela (6 7) 18320 	 KentuCky 	35 11 .711 	-, 	 ______ 
TWELFTH, Doubles. Spec?. 	Montague Factor 	 300 3 New York 	36 14 - - 	 __ 	

A 95 
549 	'- " 	 ABC BUYS BY THE cA;toAo 	SAVING IS YOURS 2? 

Fermir.-Agulnne 	11.30 450 	Perteca ( 7-6) 1494.10 	 LOUIS 	20 33 3?7 1½ 	 I • 
!rza-Jusn 	 s_so 2 	FOURTH. 3.16, B, 31.41: 

 
Memphis 	IS 3$ .294 	

ABC 6 YR. KY. HEDGES 	
VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' LJ 97  __________________ 

Quhniefa (IS) 167.20 	 WilcIItfe Andy 	1170 5.20 5.40 4 	Virginia 	12 39 -27$ 71', 

B61 "" BUTLER J Perfecta (3-4) 5144.60 	 Corky Cal 	 5.20 3.40 7 	 West Division 	 , 	tso IC(P1 	TOM SIMS bI4 V *51365 UI 15 Big 0 fl i with 1-SI *1.274.40 	Red Wtch 	 340 5 Denver 	 42 12 775 - IMP SCOTCH 	

ALL ONE 5*4105 

	

MONDAY NIGHT 	 Perfecti (4.7) $1Ø.7Ø 	 Indiana 	21 26 40 16 	 ,, 

Quln. (7$) $1640 	 Utah fl) New York 104 	 7154* 

A-1,5)4: Handle $9S.039 	 Qniela (17) 11121 	 San Ant. 	33 24 .579 10½ 	
STANLEY CERTIFIED ' 

	 OUNCE DRINKfi'0841 	CAll 	 5' STR KY BRB f I 	VIU 	At 

FIFTH, $16, D,31.27: 	 Utah 	 73 30 .434 15½ 	 TEQUILA vt'oiI 	
CERTIFIED 	I'.. u*ua;c 	54 

	

* HI-Way 17.'2, Fern Park 	• ' ALIF. BRANDY L .Isoaca 	si 

	

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES UII*?SUUI 
	 YEAR 

	

' jt451365tu1 	N 
FIRST. Davbtes. 	 NeveesettIe 	450 340 3,40 	San - Diego 	21 33 .359 21 	 JIM BEAM 

Menchafl.Jaivl fl70 540 	$ WinHt 	- , 	5.10 3W $ 	Monday's Results 	 . MARTIN'S 	'U) 	 - 	CLAN 	 CET1  SAM S(lltl 	. 

Virginia 107, San Diego 97 	
_b YR. 	

V.V.O. 	
'' 	litU - 	 hAul 	Ii 

	

- MACGREGOR 	n.& s.ouvt ma - Gill 105. LIII. 64 At 11jul
icovti,, -. 	* HI-Way 17-92, At 436, 	 IMP SCOTCH Oguira LenI: 	$ 60 360 3 

AIdania Via 	 $40 6 	 , 	 $ 'a uo aiut 	* - 	
5 5(1111 JIM SLAM it 5*1 on Qulniela (3-6) $40.10 	 Perfetti (2-I) 129.40 	 , 	-1 

*I 	• d)95V001h*0M es 
8VW No some MA141111 99 Penfecla (5-3) $14320 	 SIXTH, $, 6, 39.14 	

NHL 	 _, 	499 	 3 iou 1 7 &.& 	 Cauelb.,yy 	 .. i 	• 
SECOND, Doubles, Spec I. 	Lake Whiz 	9.50 7.10 3.00 7 	 ____ _________ 	__________ 	_______________ 

WORLOSFINEST 	 stuu 
 sl 

9,49u LEWIS 	 'TOMSIMSAUyAL HalleIuiaP, Jones 	 3.50 8 ca Alberdi 	 140 5.70 $ 
Qulniela (75) 55740 	 No games scheduled 

Per-fecta (7.5) $11740 	 Tuesday's Games 	 IMP. SCOTCH 	LIGHT SCOTCH 	 hA MARIA 	aal.99 	6 YR. KY. 	• 	 8 YR. HIS' DELUXE Ech.ano-E)oeza 	 5.20 1 ______ 	 I' U'i,lV Ouinhefa (4-1) 14360 	 ____ Buffalo at Detroit 	

;r=.&. 

- 	_ J.T.S. BROWN 	WISER 10 YR 	
Cl(I tviw 	 lUND 	____ - 

	K u 	 • VODKA SEVENTH, 5.1$, 0, 3174: 	 __ 	 _______ Per-ucla (5 4) 1)40.70 	 Toronto at 51. Louis 	 _____ Learn to Win 	1340 6.60 140 7 	 ________ ____ 

7n All I) 17320 	 Bang 	 3,10 280 	Chicago at Kansas City 	 ,. t* KY 100*101 	IMP 	 -'- ' 	 NEAPOLITAN 6.99 
	

BOND'S MILL 	 . 	' 	 • GINI''&lI* II•RUM

Unza Via 	1)10 740 940 • MantagueClanity 	5.40 320 	 Monday's Games 	
STANLEY 	

ST. LEGERO 	

BENEDICTINE ILl 

	 35%6 YR. 	 PLACE GREENPushthePace 	 320 4
SOTILID ' IC'iO 	 LIQUEU R

THIRD. Doubles, Spec 7: 	
ST 5(1*0 	 ________ca Via 	5.70 400 3.00 3 	Qulniofa (5.7) 117.10 	 _______

_______ 	
IMP SCOTCH 	OLD 

	

__ 11* 51 lOuflON 	HORSE 	 * 4.l9nu GLENMORE .ni1lijI 	Bc CANADIAN THOMPSONEddy Lenix 	120 3.60 2 	 __ Perfects (7-5) 174.70 	
V/HA 

Pittsburgh at Vancouver 	
- V.O. BARTON 	

WHITE -j - 	 JACQUIN 5 	 _____ 8 YEAR 
 Aldansa Elena 	 340 	EIGHTH. 5-16. C. 31.13: 

- iucutuv iasu sic 
Quhnlela (2 3) 121,00 	 Iloslar-y 	11.30 3.10 3.10 2 

	

IMP. SCOTCH -Z 4 c'iu N 	- cli wi StWl 	Its u iii 	 '--" 	SUNSET 
3 115.111 

Perfect. (3-2) 157.60 	 Rumbler 	 10.20 7.40 8 	
Mondays Games 

	

It$SCAU 	 -- P1Pflt $ConAPPI - No games iCMduled 	
- 	1(L* 	

11i4 	 aouirn - areces - 	 5.1 SIULI 	 - 	'VI IWP 	M*ii Ils ILA $L *IUI 

479 	597 	
PIACI 	asumt3 s 4.29 ousi, 	 5.49 . 3•99ouaa FOURTH. Doubles. Spec 7: 	HOItI B 	 4.10 $ 	Tuesday's Games 	 _____ CON" L. 	175 c.&uwu LanrI-Cionra 	9.00 7.10 	 Quklhela (74) $11.20 	 ____ Edmonton at Baltimore  

OgulgI-AtberdI 	fl40 	 Perfects (24) 1170.10 Houston of Indianapolis 
 

	BOURPON
____

~ IMPORTED SCOTCH 
	 _________________________________ 

(aø'o Juan 	 5 00  NINTH, 5-16, C. 31.51:  Toronto at San Diego 
OulnIeta (I 3) 1)1 00 	

Invitation 	 400 490 2 	 8 
Belay 5tec1' 910 	°° 420 S 	 YTJ..R OLD REPf.ATER 	- - 3.89.. 44 95 ROYAL DELUXE SCOTCH 	- 399,... 4595 STANLEY IMP. CANADiAN 	- 399. 4595 	- U - 'I,. J795 

Fitflects 11-3) 18? 60 	 GMT 12 YR. MC HENRY 	5 99 A-, 69 95 SOWTHING •r a 	 Ill 

Daily Double (3 1) $13020 	 My Playmate 	 11 40 3 

FIFTH, Doubles. Spec 7: 	 (2 S) $1260 	 Prep Cage 	 OUARrMR. [0 4 YEAR . - 09..,51.15 QUART BU110CH-LAE 	549 ...61.95 MR ED KENTUCKY BLEND 	3.59 ... 41.95 01 STANLEY KY. GIN 	429 ..48 95 
CPwtho lain 	134 12.20 600 1 	Perfecta IS 2) 33.600 	 01, 8 YR. 86' OLD STANLEY 	549 	61 95 QUART CERTIFIED SCOTCH 	599 s.a' 69.95 JACQUIN BOND HALL BLEND 3 it-t10" 4295 911' GIN KNIGHTS8RIOGE 	359-,- 4168 
Sala Muguerza 	7.10 3..IC S 	TENTH, 5-16. A. 31.31: 	 UT. WATIRTIU & FRMI(RII' 	6.49s.14.95 ROYAL VILYIT SCOTCH 	3 iros 14. 5595 WISER 15 YR. CA*AOIAN BOND 8994.9950 MR. 10 KY. GIN 	3 st's 10" 4095 
Fermin Ramon 	 3-20 7 Misty lila 	650 3.10 370 6 	Poll 	 IMP. FRLEH SRAJdDY.III 	- 6.99. 19.50 INVERHOUE SCOTCH 	3 st's12.95 51.15 01. CANADIAN FALLS 4 YR 3 . 14b 59.15 ABC OOKAGIN 	- 	::3 snislO' 42.95 

Quintets (SO) 51440 	 Ulneotajackle 	3.10 340 1 

Perfects (55) $132 90 	Manatee Danny 	3-0 	 - AAAA 	 tERWIED 8RANOY"". . 5.49..6I.95 ptft..t( GREEN SCOTCH - - - 4.49 .. 4995 UT 12 YR. KY. BLEND 	, .519 h..6595 JACOUIN ROYAL[ VODKA - - 399 ,., 4595 

SIXTH. Doubles. Spec?: 	 el 	(18) $14.10 	 1. Clearwatec (191) 74 	 01.10 	- 	 - 5. 99-,68- 95 8 _OTS. DEVONSHIRE 	5,59s.a, 63,95 	86' STANLEY KY. BLEND 	3171111W 4495 STANLEY KY. VODKA - 	359 i.,. 4095 
Marunl-Bengoa 13.30 7.40 7.20 I 	ELEVENTH, is. A. 29.15: 	 7, Orlando Evans (722) 71 	 - 

	

GRAND AWARD ABC 8 YEAR 
	 - SUNRISE 

15YR '' Cacho.Le&z 	 SDO 	LB.'sMaid 	 6.10 3.60 6 	A. Lakeland Kathleen (19.2) 	 WItS IT ies.eou 	
MACDONALD ' 

Eddy-JavI 	- 	8.00 4.00 s E'sLIiDebbi 	1540)0.60 510 4 	3. Pompano Beach (20 2) 	 ff1 	ABC 6 YR. KY. 	SANDY 	

ZIPPER BAG 	1TISIITSGIUI 	 'V LCTtCP 	Pull SO PROOF Perfect. UI) 1134.10 	 Qtjtnhela (54) 110 00 	 5, Orlando Edgewater (21-1) 	 SOTTUO IN SCOTLASO 

	

I LEATHERETTE IMP. SCOTCJ 	 s.e.,sn 	TEQUILA 

SEVENTH. Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Perfect. (1 6) 1222.30 	 m scovc. - NOIITRACOST 	
' 	 CANADIAN r\ -799•'si SUNRISE ____ 	CERTIFIED 

U IMP SCOTCH 	 _______ 
Ica Bettla 	7749 $40 450 	big P (61 with 4 all) 11056 60; (SI 	8 Pensacola Washington (16- 	 100' VODKA 	ROYAL CASTLE 	 ____ 

1011710 	coTLa,o 	
REMY MARTIN vo.p: 	

TEQUILA 	 ç*iT 
E(I-r LCn: 	II 10 7 00 I with all 4) 3264 40 	 2) 3) 	 - - 	MC 1111* TI' It K RUM PREMIUM 

M I 

UriS Eionza 	 620 	TWELFTH. is. C. 39.44; 	 7. Miami High (16)) 7$ 

Quinlila (1$) 541.10 
 

K's Sprite 	 5.20 S 57 	 I 	
STANLEY 	•ariiip SCOTCH 

	

1t44,M(SOW M(IICO I 4 	I toyo  RICO S ('lIST 	IMP CA'lAOA'l 
QuIniela (12) 141.00 	 TjjleMldqel 1110 420 300 7 	5 Bradenton M,'nate, (Is-)) 	 V.S.O.P. BRANDY ul 	

1 7 

	

Putt $O'PNOOP . 	 CANADIAN ABC 8 YEAR Perfects (21) 19900 	 GoG0 Cactus 	400 350 $ 14 	 IMP. FRANCE 	
' 3 " 	 CoqNAC10'1. CANADIAN 	-' f MMflT1 

SI 83 CAll 
EIGHTH, Doubles. Spec 7. 	Tell Cinderella 	 320 5 	9. Daytona Beach Mainland 	. - 	N(*szpmulP( 	 . 	

PLANTERS NUTS PREMIUM 
	 SUNSET 	

SCOTCH 

	

____ 	 TIQUSI $4 I' 	t,AUItAI ______ 	.: 	'MR CAW*OIAW 
Al*y5 Lames 	9.2,0 6.60 600 3 	Quinheta (57) $1040  	 (III) 17 I 	' 	ISIS CASt 	ISlAND It S GRIST 	

, COCKTAIL 	 _____ BibaoMuguerza 	1060 	7 Tnlfecta (7 59) 151400 	 10 Miami Normw.stemn (1$') 	 3.99111 47c15 INV 	 14 	
ASSORTMENT i.19'' 5.99 ou*at 	

4•49 •, 	4.99. 	-'-' A - 3.347, Handle - 1151.406. 	Ii 	 _____ 	SS 9S c.si rnv's 	 _______ 
Santl. Agulrre 	 4.60 7 	 - 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ - 1 

Quiniefa III 7) 11700 	 Also receiving votes: 	 IMPTEOUIIA 	 _______ 

dale 	Northeast. 	Jacksonville is 	I iv 
I TILl IMP CANAUIAN 

Perfecto (37) 5119 10 	 Deerfield Beach. Fort Lauder. 	
JOSE CORTEZ 	MR. ED. KY. 	 LONDON 	HEDGES 	 El'! 	 I 	 - 

Aiecha 	1640 150 7.50 1 
NINTH, Singles, Spec?: 	

Dog Entries 	Jackson, Lakeland, Lake Worth 	 QUAIL CREEK 	4 Yli. soascs 	 ' 	DRY GIN 	BUTLER 	 CAL WA 	 OLD CANADA -, 

	

100 450 3 	 Leonard, Miami Jackson. 	 90° 1 YEAR 	ABC RUM 	 • GOLD MEDAL 	
IMP SCOTCH 	 C$AMPA4NI 2.49it' 505010 0(C.5TII 

Erdots 	
I 4i 

Airpl 	
I411 V'•I'' 	 STRAIGHT 	 u;KToaoAsz 	• 	 VODKA 	WISER 10 YR  I,,.. PS  

Quinlela 1 7 4) 1)7 40 	 TONIGHT 	 ama City Mosley, Si. Peters 	 _______  ____ 	

COLD Outs iiflC*U 	
-" 	3 SINS 1995 

too in 	,.p 	 SIN CAll 
Perfects (1 21 si 	 burg Dixie PSoIlint. St. Peters.  

KY BOURBON 	
CAL VERT 	 OLD FLORIDA IMP CANADIAN 

	
.Jrf..cAI%lSl 	

6.99 	
'in 

ANNE CERTIFIED ' I 	 UD1I(1I 	MAGNUM 	____ 
QUEEN 	 DITSIn 	 _____ 41 55 	 ________ 

	

TENTH, Singles, Spec 7: 	 FIRST. 5-16. 1- 1. Where's Tt1y burO Northeast. Tampa Robin 	 ____ 

01% Uft 

 Larrea 	 150 7 (4). H C '5 Prince Chad (121. 7. 	I West Palm Beach North 	 •Qtfl IN SCOTLAND 	VODKA 	 _____ 	46.40 	
LIGHT SCOTCH 	I - , 	 - - 	 I I0ST0l AQi 

1*11 
RUM 	ST.LEGER1'I

j, 311 	____ Ml r 	'---- i lain 	 1150 540 520 3 (i). 3. Noble (10), 3 Balsh (5). 4 	5045, VC.'O Beach 

Manchal 	 970 680 	Circu'I flrua.ir  (11.5. K -s Hobnob 	 AAA IMP SCOTCH 	 1. 
4 

	
Ica calawsw 

0 	Mystic Spirit (S). S Scally IS 7). 	Shore (17 2) 79 
	 01.40  S13420 	 SECOND. , 0,- I. Hi $40 NanCy 	7. Palmetto 120 I) 77 	 649ou*aT " 'am, 3 11 093 

lItSI r.ta,,?, 

	

I .. , 	saiW 

	

*175 CASE 	 '" 	L,.....v 	GulOf rai Qtjinirla (1 2) 141 
Perfecta (2-1)  iJ 3.88.. 6.99P-" 	NSON 7.00 

	i CIPIS 2.50 - t on' 

'4. H 
CAM  

rIlt.. 	,a •tai 	 lit. 	Rumteaicooe ji), j 	3 

- I'.; 

,/ I..,  _1 ., - 	- 
I C - I 

A ' 

FLEET  RESERVE 
ASSN 

Pres 

Art 	 Matt - 
Picanso 	M.atttstn 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-bOO 

Club Hours-) p m 
Oil IIy (closed We'd I 

Onqo Thursday 2000 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish ' Jan 11, 21. 21, Feb. 1, 1975 
DCJ 53 

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE 
ITS  BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

96C 
2 EGGS, BACON OR 

SAUSAGE TOAST & JELLY 

+ FREE COFFEE 

rvom 

WANT AN 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

SHRIMP DINNER 
10 Medium Shrimp, 
French Fries, Cole Slaw, 
Hot Rolls & Butter, 
Cocktail Sauce 

All r... 

royv o oars ago P1'z Rc,l-ct 
Rh,- ef 1c'riqwoon 901 113.1% 
Ir' 	• n The 14iraId 

VFW 10.050 

Ccvio'u P' 
I 1.6 

- ~ _@,`~~ 

I. 	', - P - ' , I jS N 'V- I 
P 'dat 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 197.493 Florida Statutes of 
1569) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.. 
that Seminole County the holder of 
the following certificates has fled 
said certificates for a tax deed to be 
iSSued thereon The certificate 
numbers and years of ij%uancr. the 
description of the property, and Inc 
nimes In which it was assMd are 
is follows: 
Certificate No 306 Year 01 
issuance 1977 

Description of Property 
Begg0l SIFtS II Deg Eof NE Ccx 

tDLULQAi 
CHICKEN DINNER 
3 Pieces Of Delicious 
Chicken, Cole Slaw, 
French Fries, Hot 
Roll 

All C 	$136 
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THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! 
TWELFTH, Dvbln. Spec 7: 	UlstttMatPiiw(Sfl,4. Boston Mac 	7 Cocoa Beath (11-71 30  

(ShIN 7 
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Ft'rmin lain 	 3 70 6 1 Boomfown Tray ($1. 	 tO Jacksonville BiShop 	Ken- 	
CAN 	 _____ 

A BC 

	

Santi Zarne3910 940 650 • (10). S Steve Hoefer. (5). A. Here 	S. Ocala Vanguard (156) 77 	
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30A

nfumished 

artments 	 ivJ 31-A41ments Furnished Lonqwood '$7 Highland Ave.. 
block tram I. Cf'ownod Eicm,nti, 

	

Close to øa*ntwn, new IOvt4y 2 	1 Of  Bedroom A4e%o,,t, 	
School 3 Bedroom masonr1
home Range. AC and carpeted 

	

bedroom. air, carpet. kitchen fully 	Park Ayenve Mobile Park 	i'so 	pl 

	

equipped. Water w*tr garbiage 	5.45, Park Drive. 323 iai 	- 	

us deposit, W $454  
service Pd by Oflf, $170 37 i 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, Fla room 
P 	 l DO- - 	pin vn or uNn Park 	furnished garage 	'-'ced lard. air conditia.ng  

	

Ideal location. reasonaie rent. 	apartment, US month or weekly. 	Immediate occupancy. $15 
P1 Oner 3653721 arow firno 	I !!tL small defositOr lando. $51- 	month 111 Mayfair Cir, Sanford 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald. Sanford, FL 	Tiitrts, Ch A is.. 

1109 	 rn 2o& Orlando 

ON THE LAKE 
3731100 

Bamboo Cove. 1 1 BDRM, snag, a 
sunny ktCPICnS, pIagrcvnd5 b 
City park & SanPod Plaza. Frc 
SIlO Airport Blvd near Santo 
Ave, 333 33O 

Nice dean 2 bdrm unftjrn, duplO 
air conditioned, kitchen eguippn 
1001 8 Elm 5t3fl-uS5 

S 1-Household Goods 
OS for Sale 

I FREIGHT SALVAGE 

66-Horses 

Hillbilly RidIng Stablss. hori.back DuSter 	340. 	4 	SPeed, 	rn.g, 
ppllances.Furniture.Palnt Etc. riding by hour or day. Miles  nItty extras. 	Sharp. 	$7395. 	s. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" miles of trail. open 21 hrl. Idly. 7 1733. 
iORMLY'S, E. At Sanford 323.4733 

KULP DECORATORS 
We Buy Furniture 

days a week.. Night riding invited. 
PartIes arid Individuals welcome, 
Barbecue and night trail rideS 
first Saturday night each month.  

1970 	ImperIal. 	Immaculate 	sii oo 
firm. 644.1360. 	Robert Wrltakeq 
707 RIdge Or 

..11ssified Ads are here to help YOU 
bull, wl 	rent or SWIP 	. .at a low 
(051, 	let 	us 	help 	you 	place 
yours-Call 377 2611 or 

377.2333 

-edrOarn sit 	dresser, chest, 	box 
Springs and 	mat.. 	and 	nlghf 
stands. 	$130. 	Others to 	ct.00s. 
from. 	Dave's 	Furniture, 	500 
Sanford Ave., 333 9310. 

- 

6 Pc. Dining Room 
Suite, $349 

lble, 	eat. I chairs, and china. 
white Medltirran&iri IfvI. 

Call for 	reservations 	for 	night 
riding. Horses boarded. includes 
feed I hay, and complete care, US 
mo. Pattur, board you food, $70 

Horses bought. 	sold, 	and 
traded every day. 	UnWr new 
management. 373 5.49g. 

Sanford 	horse I lIvestock auction 
every Friday night I p.m. Don't 
forget to bring your own livestock. 
Truck load M rid w tack weekly. I-I 

V'6$ Chevrolet Wagon 
Runs good,. 195 

372 5491 
- 

1977 Ford LTD. 2 Door, Loaded, 
35,000 	miles. 	Must 	51C111c,, 

__ •, 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

Spotless older lake home. All tren Ravenna Park - Immaculate 
etc. Dock. prIvacy. Priced right. bdrm,, large lot, low, low dow 
Land contract. Owner. $31 2559. 52t500. Acre Realty, REALTO 

3 Bdrm, 1'-, baths, den. lam. rm. 
323.7750 

carpet, ch-a, 	many extras. 	All 
brick $26,000. Owner 323 1721 In the 	Herald Classified ads aa 

black and white and read all ove 
MUST SELL - NEW 3 80. 2 BATH -------------.-- 

HOME. all extras, good location, ESTATE 	SETTLEMENT..... Make offer, 322 2717 
______________ bedroom, 11i bath split plan, 

nice size tot. $fl,g 
LAKE MARY COMMERCIAL_, Bdrrn hous 

5 Homes. 31 garage with apartment on 2 lot 
Priced From 573.5(5) to 1311,5W 

$45,000, 

Harold Hall Realty 
SANFORD 2604S Hwy 17 17 

3 Homes, 2 Bedrooms. 1 Bath REALTOR 373 5774 

Priced 513.900 to 525.000 Fireplace, I bdrm.. 2 bath. den. -- ll 

rse bedroom apt. iignts, waler,Nice 2 bedroom house foe lease, $151 
furnished Adtjfli 197,S0 32277% I 	Mal 

Three rmt, 41, scrtmed Porch - 	
Payton Realty 

I 
Athjltt, No pets $100 'no 	 2660 Hiawatha 372 ISO ________________________________ 

2I7Wet113St .  3 Bedroom. )' Bath Home 
Jrni%1*d 1 bedroom air conø apt 	

Clean. Large Lot 
10 floor. adulti Only. No cets 322 I ___________

322-1610 
____ 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.93. 830 420A  

and RI. 44. Old Hillbilly Rid 
Stables. Horses sold 7 days 
week. 3325190. 

Goin' Places, 

Doin' Things 
By JEAN PA1F)N 

Women's Editor 
INERS VILLAGE APT$ 

52--Appliances 67-Livestock. Poultry 

AUCTION 
HORSE AUCTION 

Every Fri.. $p m 
Truck load of tack 

ARMERS AUCTIO 
It., Feb. I. 7 p m. All live Stock a 
farm Implements and what he 
you. Bring your unwanted item 
for sale. 1.1 and SR 46 at I 
Ride A-White Stables, Sanford, 
305.322-5490 

AC, new tires on rear, Cragef  
'nags, air shocks. 17700.373 3779 or 
322-2W. 

1 & 2 8drm turn or i.rh.jrn furnithed Including air 	Utilitli 
I - 3702OflandoOr. 323 $670 paid I or 2 adults 	373 1930 

DeBary. 	Adults 	Lovely 	large 	1 Sanford- 	1105 Laurel Ave 	Cal 
bedroom 	air. 	141*1 	for 	retired upstairs 	apt, aft. 	private 	$11 
persons 	6$4111, In.111054 . 'no. 	& security 	$3104i or $3. 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 37', 
 

1170 Florida Ave 
 

clean & Quiet. I or 7 beoom ,poll
adults, 

Sand lewood Villas 
no pits 	Lease 	312 III 

-AVALON APARTMENTS R[,'U 	:.Pi lYE ' 	''.'Es ADULTS, NO PETS 
* 	Unfurnished - _________________ 

* W/W Shag Carpet 
WELAKA APARTMEtIU 

111w 

* 	Range Refrigerator 31A--iplexes 

* 	Dishwasher - Disposal LEE 

* 	Clothes Washer. Dryer 
bedroom apt. $150 	Grorid 1100 
oll duplex, kitchen equipped, heat 

* 	Recreational Building 
air. 	Quiet 	C'CI5iv* 	Sanfor, 
resientaI area 	Mature 	adult,,  
Only. No pets 3771795. 

* 	Heated Pool I Or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 

* 	1•2 Bedroom 
FurnlShtd 	or 	unfurnished, 	do 
swimming pool. 1270 S. Ortand 

FROM $165 
Dr. 3737 

110W AIRPCT 111.0 Duplex apt, kitchen COløoed. all 

1977 Subaru GL Coupe with air 	 According 	to 	Virginia last racing season, you might Excellent condition. 323 	After
Longwell, Greater Sanford have met Noreen, serving then 5 	

- Chamber of Commerce's 	the club's publicity director

I 	11 	 . 	 P 'Nil _-. 

	

) A~ 

. 	 ______ 1973 Pinto Runabout, 2,000 CC, V 	secretary, sleuth and specialist This year she has opened her 	 _________ 
wI - 

Si automatic transmission, t6,00o 	
on local who's who and what's own Noreen Renier Agency, 

It to  
miles $1,700. 321 0701 	

what, the Chamber's annual and is handling both PR and 	
"\ 	 .. 	

r 

C 
I 1970 Monte Carlo, green with green 	

awards dinner at The Forest, advertising for the track. 	 , vinyl top, fully loaded. Extra fli( 	
Lake Mary, Friday night was 	Some of her ideas are super. $1.495 Call Dun Pope, 372 1451 
tr&'rnpndn,,Q - '•fl,-I t_.i 	y', 	 ,. 	-. . Dealer. 

PIGS, $ WKS. OLD 
$20 EACH 

-.' - 	'.-'...sn. 	#v up, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

If vC'U have an eye for teat value, 
vCi.11l eye thi classfeI ads 
reQl.,r ly 

53-W.Ri-St 

Color Portable and Coniot. 
TVs. Also Stereos 

Call 373 0705 after S 

COLOR TV, $11.95 MONTH. 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

UI 1X4 

Like Now - AM FM, FM Stereo 
Console with record player. 
Sacrifice, 5100 3227W, 

7 COWS FOR SALE 
MIX BREEDS 

3723773 

Al L__..ainv4 

1973 MG Midget, 

- 	 i.JJfiJ 	LUVU, 	cur one, rsoreen Lflln)c.s there's good 	entertainment, 	good 	too much blank wall space in oft 	 • 	• 	. 
j 	_4, 000* 

- • 

excellent condition 	 company," says Virginia. What 	the clubhouse, so she is putting 
1111 	 I . 

(I# '. 372 4400 	 more 	could 	you 	ask 	of 	an 	together 	a 	program 	of 	art 1, 
pa.. 

1944 Cadillac El Dorado Convertible 	 evening out anwng friends? ,.
exhibitions of works by local AC 	all pwer wi't. 000d coni 	1 	14 	And, 	apart 	front 	wondering, 	and 	out'of-tosn 	artists. 	'l'hc 

0 	1t.111.1 
C 

fi I ,',P',r 	. 	 who was going to receive the 	first will probably be an exhibit 
I 	

,1, ',,"i'.' 	• 

Daiubaru Sale 	' 	 1974 	Chamber 	awards, 	featuring horse paintings, and 

come first 	choice? 	Plus 	Fla 's
a '74 some below dealer (?, first t. 	 everyone was wondering who 	will be staged in time for the 

ilnest Used Cars. 	Dick 	Baird 	 would win the handsome door 	track's 	season 	opening, 	ten- 	

/ 

Oa?si.,s of a Gun. 	Fern 	Park's 	 prize - an degant silver coffee 	t.atively April 16. 
Largest 	dealer. 	'75 	Datsuns 	 service. 	 fl 	clubhouse 	is 	n 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

RMLY'S. E 46. San'ord 373 

Conditioned Contact Mr WilIar, 

in niuu, uriariug Ltippr. WOI- 
Phru windshield, 123 HP, all 
igulpment including srsrlmpng. 

oo-vvanieu 10 bUy 

/ 	I :• 

, 	11,

•iç \..,. ; 
I 

*J*~ 

. 

	

\ ~ 	IV, 	1, 
MOBILE HOME PARI 
Rvnas from only 	$ 
Best 1t selection 	51 
now available In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home ParL 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
disPlay 

iwocwI 

2927 Hwy. 1792 
i,i CRA, 

33-Houses Furnished 
JOHNNY WALKER REAL On 	1 	acre 	Only 	$32.950. 	Ac 

___ 	 _______ ESTATE INC. Realty, REALTOR. 3237730, 
- 37264.57: After 5.322 71 It _________________________________ 

NEW 1 NICE EXECUTIVE PRIVACY GALORE. Modern 2 
bedroom, 1" both home 6 miles * "Get 'EM While * 

PATIO homes, 3 bedrfl'n,7ba,h 
south of Sanford $30 0336 double 	garage 	w electron 

* They're Hot! * 
control doors, kitchen apolianc 

Lake Mary, 2 bejroom furnished 
furnished. U3,000. 	Convention. 
loans as low as 7'. Pct. interU Couple. 	no 	pets New, hCi.jses in a rural area No down 

References. 	322 3930 payment, monthly payments lass 
than rent, Government 	Idiled WITT REALT( 3 Bedroom house including wasting 

sum 
to Qualified buyers 	Call to see if 

machine 	Good neighborhood ,In yOU Qvilifyt! Rep Real Estate Broker 
middle 	of 	School 	district, 24)'S. Myrtle Ave, Sanford 
c tiilrt.nO K $130 Month Call 312 AS UNSWORTH REALTY Phone 721 0610 
0455 503W 	lst5t. 

323 604), Corbett Real Estate 

34-Mobile Homes R 	Real Estate REALTOR 
66$ 4791 	 Di B ary 

- 

3 Bedroom. W02, mobile home. 
LAKE MARY - BINGO - A Wiri- 

ncr! 	Beautifully 	decorated 	3 LAKEFRONT 	DREAM Furnp 	$I 	r'P 	$50 bedroc'n, hc're, central he.t &a r, 416 & I I Area 
: carpeted, tam4Iv room, bre.tkfast Large eecil,e type r'rrc, 	's cmi I 

3 bdrm. mobile home on 10 acres in 
bar. 574.900. Owner motivated, acre. Overlooking 	b1*utitul 	lake 

Geneva 1123 'no. 641 1360. Robert 
WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

full of 	fish, 	nicely 	landscaped 
yard, lots of tree's, and plenty Of Whitaker, 207 Ridge Dr. REALTORS3T3 6353or6.t3 7333 prIvacy. 552.300 "4 I."4. 

63' Two bedroom trailer, air con- 
ditioned Fenced for pets 377 5459 GOOD TERMS EXECUTIVE HOME 

- LOCH 

SCENIC WEKIVA 	RIVER lOtIy 
Neat, 2 bedroom masonry rome. 

ARBOR... I 	Bedrooms With all 
custom 	extras, 	17'x31' 	Pool 

Spot under the old Oaks to vacation Corner lot. fenced yard. $,5Sodown 
$135 	mo, to 

$•SL300 322 2711 
- or 	live 	Fishing, 	canoeing, 

per 	Qualified 	Pur 
chaser 

s*4mm.ng 	Camp 	Seminole. 	S 
Ion $l 46 37744") 

TAFFER REALTY 
7 bdrm CP 	\_ed Oak & fruit bdrm 

tr 	cOSQ...tj0 	515.500. 

3S-Mobile Home Lots 
Rep Real Estate Broker 
1)00E 25th Two story, older nome. I bdrm.. 2 St., 377 .4435 

bath, 	close 	in 	Owner 	holding 
SCENIC WEKIVA 	RIVER and 

- Stemper Realty $11000.  beautiful oaks, swimming. fishing, 
and 	canoeing 	See 	at 	Camp Central Fl,,d.J'i MOSSIE C. BATEMJAN Semlnl, Smnu:es west of 14 on SR MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Reg 	Real Estate 14 	322 4470. 372 	 1911S French Broker 
- 377 7374. 373 11%, 327 734 In 1`643 

Doni nedji" Serve r ut#Iul It  

JL-fVUWS Ufl7U flhlSflCO 

bedr,c,m hcme - fenced yarc 
pa'o Newly cecceateø No 'nor 
Man 7 children 373 1711. 

BR Hoe. Flora Heights Good to 
children Water, garbage & tt.$ 

-- 	' • 

pvrpos 	again wefl,ogsicp 
w, jj 4I 

____ - 
ANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 
Read todiy's Classified Ad$ for 
?heP*lp 

,xlt, 	a 	Classified 	Ad 
from 	the 	Herald. 	Call 

Stenstrom 

42-MbiIe Homes 

-- 

you pied 322 261) todayf Don't delay' JuSt dial 
Bedrooms, 	wall-wall 	carpet, 372-26)1 or *3) 9993, To P11CC 

Ov 	have models ready 	or 

Central 	H&A. Ills 	A'tr. 	2310 your tow COSt War, Ad Immediate occupd.ncy in Carriage 
- 

_________________________ 

. Rea lty 
Ccvi. 	Sanford's newest 	mobili 
home park. 

-.------------- tfurnh's.t, 	2 	bedroom, 	Florida I 	37-Business Property • GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
oom. fenced yard in Lake Mary 

_____________________ 

3$@3 Orlando Drive 
177 17 . 'SANFORDS SALES LEADER" Sanford373 5700 

.SANFORn MPPAD'Fk CITY - HOLY MAf0cI S Meet HOLY 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
prices paid, used, any conditior 

141126. Winter Park -..- 

CASH 322-4132 
used furniture, applancettoot 

Buy I or 1001 items Larry's 
art. 213 Sanford, Ave 

Close Out - New bikes, RoItast$ 
Supei-la. 	Assembled 	1.3 over 	in. 
voice Parts I Accessories 50 pct. 
off while they 1at. 372 7*1). 

You can get a fair price when you 
adveftiti your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads - 

-Off ice Supplies 

Op 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& 	chain, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabnets, as Is. Cash $'sd Carry 

NOL L'S P...-.---- te - -- 

- - .......... . _. 6 I.' is' AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Sundays 17 6 
arriving daily Ph. 1)11311, Open 	 The winner couldn't have facility, and can comfortably 	Outgoing president Mrs. Grace Smith ( left) presents gavel  Mrs. Fanny Kessler displays Myer Bowl, awarded for her been 	more 	appropriate, cater large gatherings as well 	new president, Mrs. Jane McKlbbin 	 10,000 hours of volunteer senice Raymond IL Maltby and his as more intimate ones. 'lil( 11ONTI 11111.,__ 	 wife, Martha, of Lake Mary Oviedo High School in. 

11111 
anniversary this week. When clubhouse for their holiday 

i celebrate their silver wedding ternational club used the track 

Lunch1 I 
 	Honor  s P iri kL  a dies OI'I'.l. 	

Ray, who works at Stauffer dance recently, and Lake' 
GMCTRUCKS 	 Chemlcalsandispa5tprCsidt howell 111gb School will be 

of Sanford Kiwanis Club, holding their Valentine 1)av I J1 I LI1[(ll1 _________ 	 accepted the gleaming prize, he celebration at the track in mid- 	ItI& annual awards luIlCheon lwnoring Seiiiiriole 	 A diet-k for $.33 was also presented to buy an icetnaker 

T 	
commented that although i t February. Noreen suggests 	Memor ia l lIo5pltal's Pink Ladies, was held Saturday at 	refrigerator for the hospital's new short stay surgery unit. arrived a few days early, 	area women's clubs also con- 	the Sanford Marina Holiday Inn. 	 As in previous years, the Pink ladies presented two 

	

coffee service would never- sider the facility for club 	A handsome silver bowl was presented by John 	nursing scholarships of $500 each. Recipients this year 1970 FORD LTD, 4 Door Hard. 

	

top. AT, PS, PS, Air. One owner, 	 theless be a beautiful and most meetings. 	 Evans, vice president of the hospital board of trustees, to 	were Pam 1)ague Melton and Sandy Crownover, 
Si 195 	 ' 	 welcome addition to their silver 	The club restaurant is open to 	Mrs. Fanny Kessler for her 10,000 hours of volunteer work 	

The Pink Ladies Seminole Memorial Hospital 1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 2 anniversary celebrations. 	the public, and this year, once 	as a Pink lady. 
. 	 Women's Auxiliary) does invaluable work at the hospital. 

	

Door Hardtop AT, PS, Pill, Air. 	 Noreen's through re-designing 	' Outgoing, president Mrs. Grace Smith, who handed over 	
handling the information desk, operating the gilt store 

One Owner. 	
the hostess outfits, a more 	the gavel to 1975 president Mrs. Jane McKibbin, 

$1895 	 attractive place to dine out will 	presented to Seminole Memorial Hospital administrator 	and raising money for the hospital. 

	

972 CHEVROLET MONTE 	 Good news and not-so-good be hard to find. The outfits will 	Robert Besserer a check for $10,225. The money will be 	 Seminole CounUans award each of these Ladies a 

	

CARLO, AT, PS, PR, Air,Lew 	
news for Bicentennial en- be designed along the lines of 	used to pay for two monitors, one to be used in general 	special vote of appreciation at the time of their annual 

Mileage, One Ownir. 

$2895 	 thusiasts. First, the good news: the colorful silk gear worn by 	surgery, one in obstetric surgery, 	 awards luncheon. S. 	 .. 	- . . 	.. 	 .. 	- 

Auction 
Satljrdiyl P.M. 

es duty 10$. We buy, setl,trad, 

Stan's Auctn 
Hwy 4&l'jMl East ofli 

323 9719 

SRecreaholVecles 

] ., CARRIAGE 

COVE  
teRd.4Z7,!.3 

miles east of 17. 
Pb. Sanford (3$) 3Z3-$10 

.olodor i 04A SO&AIlk- 

LET ME TILL YOUR SPRIN 
GARDEN SPOT NOW. FLOY 

t 
Lake Jennle 
APARTMENTS 

NEW ALL STEEL BLDG 
HIGH CLEARANCE CEILING 

Andciocrs. trontageon airport Up to 
7,500 	s. 	ft. 	available 	im. 
mediately 	Monthly 	or 	yearly - basis 	Phone 3?34C70 *e*dayj 

	

- - . 	. - - - -. - ,.-. - - . 
spacIous. 2 bedrm plus work 	Overlooking the Wekiva River, 	1 
shop I citrus 	FurniShed' 114.000 	acre 	i Bedroom dbi 	wide 	Real 

country. 	3036615131 	After 4:00. 
GENEVA 	- 	HOLY 	SMOKEI 
Completely furnished 2 bedroom. 	

BeautIful dbl. wide on own lot along 

bath. 3 years bld. Many extras 	
the St 	Johns 	Assumable 'nor 
t;age, 3056615131 After 4:00 

Estate 
- 

ON LAKE JENNIE Real III SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1.2 BEDROOM APTS 
SWIMMING POOL  

SING. $Qp 
DISPOSALS 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR _ HOLY 	 Is-Acreage 
MOSES, a be'rom with family 
room that nIedS limiting 	Only 	Seminole County , S acre wooded & 1)4.500. 	 Pasture, 	beautiful 	homeSite, 

3222420 Anytime 	Terry 	Realty, REALTOR, 62$- 
0711. 

41-Houses 

Commercial Properties 
323-0742 cr 323-0332 Homes, Lots 

nd 
Your MLS Agency 	2 Lots Myrtle and 131h W. 50'x117' 

REALTORS 	2345 Park Or 	
07' Zoned MU. Make offer. 

FMC MOTOR COACH 
cef lent CU'dition, low milg., 
omplesely eQuippe4. Owner, 
27,300 Ph, IX 4419. 

'Ii Wmnneosg, 
Motor home 

n33.37 

7&-Aida Park  aurtceni 

Rent Blue Lustre I i,ctr Ic Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITLJRF 

''V' '0. 014,fl 

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. RAUM2M, MIR-Aa 

-- 65-Pets-Supplies 
- 18-cycles 	- 

Ml*,d Breed Dog 

& BOARDING KENNELS 
HEATED KENNELS, 3225733 

in beautiful 
S41wm 

A community of fine homes offered by 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & WAN 
OF MID-FLORIDA. Priced from 
$3,000 to 143,000. 

10% Down, 7½% Mortgage 

20% Down, 714% Mortgage 
Initial Recreational Fees are paid and 
include Large Club Hoi.se, junior 
Olympic Pool, Basketball & Tennis 
Courts and Large Piaiic Area. 

Open House St.Sun. 1-5 PM 

ted I bocsr w'i of A.rpc' 81. 
on Sanford Ave. Sanford, FL. 

Sales Office open M.F9.5 Sol, &Sun 15 
DIAL 3031 3228721 

C Z CO'.TACT YOUR PEALTOR C E0'EP 
.-k.... 

It?? CHEVROLET CORVETTE. 	 t4fl1C tIorTetj, administrative 	the sulky drivers. 
One Owner, Low Mileage, Like 	 coordinator 	for 	Seminole 	Also, any horse lovers who 
New. 	 County Action '76 committee 	can give Noreen tips on how a 

$4995 	 1, 	attended a meeing of the State 	talking horse should sound, why 1
Dow 

973 	SUICK 	CENTURION, 	2 	 Bicentennial Commission in St. 	don't you give her 	call? She is  
One owner. 

Hardtop. 	u 	Equipped, 	
Augustine Friday night, and a 	planning a series of radio ads 

$3195 	 workshop 	of 	the 	Action 	'76 	which will bring news of the 	 - 

1972 	PLYMOUTH 	GRAND 	 committees from around the 	track "straight from the her- 	 ' 	 'I. 	 . 
COUPE, AT, PS. PB. Air. On. 	 state, Saturday. 	 se's mouth," so to speak. 	 ,. 	C. 	 a ... Owner, 	

Action '76 is a tremendously 	 . 

1973 	CH!V 	NOVA. 	
enthusiastic 	group, 	reports 	 c 	•_ 	 . 	 ., 	

4. 	- 

Door, Lew Mileage, One owner. 	 Ernie, and they're trying Jo 	 0 

$2395 	 come up with many varied and 	We 	dropped 	an 	"o" 	 4. 	
V*4 
	'• 	

I 	
.' 	

- 	k1,14 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 	•
meaningful 	projects 	for 	somewhere along the line, and 	

N 	 ..• 	 ' 	
' 	

C 
3,000 Miles, Fully Equipped 	 Bicentennial celebrations, Yes

S4.w1i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiii 	
,,,,,,..,..lei

, 	apologize 	to 	Semoran 	Junior 	
4~: 
	 ______ 	.- 	 ,1

the enthusiasm is there, 	but 	Woman's Club for the error. 	 -_ J'á 	.' 	

V 
 (the 	not-so-good 	news) 	no 	The annual fine arts festival 	

. 	 . 	. decisions, 	and 	it's 	still 	. 	sponsored 	by 	the 	Florida 	 i 	 . 	'Ar- 	l 

J'J1Ir}p 	!'1p'J21l 	 certain 	how 	much, 	if 	any, 	Federation of Women's Clubs 	 , 	''t 	1 1_l.a 	I 	 Seminole County will receive 	District 6, and hosted by the 	 ' 	"3L 
i 	pr,, 	 However, (good news ag.Ea 	Semoran Juniors this year, will 	 ''.' 	

14 

I 	I 'J L5I.1 4T 	1 	 if citizens here can organize 	be held Feb. tO, not Feb. 2. The 	 . 	 " 

ill 	 and 	identify 	their 	prop'. 	all-day event, expected to at- 	 I 	I' 	' 	 s ., 	 = it, 01141011 	
programs, 	and 	if 	the 	state 	tract entries from as many as

04 	 I 	commission considers them 	300 Central Florida women, will 	 I 	', 	 i .", 	 . - 

SANFORD ILl 	 worthy, some funds will be 	be held in the First Federal 	 I 	
' 

forthcoming. Ernie invites all 	Savings and Loan of Orlando, 	 _..'''. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

37) 30.44 

1913 Harley Davithon  
330 cc 1600 

322 3119 

'Sli MX Yamt,a 100CC. 
9d condition 1303 

,KC Doberman pincher pipeei 
Champion lineage. 530 to $150 Mr 
Anderson, 345 5710 

lI1fl0flV  I 	e 	 " A 	 .  
special Action '76 rneettr.g to be 	 I 	. 	 IaL"___-' I*IIlI 
held In the Chamber of Cuw- 

rBUSINEDICTORY 

	
- - ~ I 
	= 

 
merce building some Tuesday 	A Founders Day program 	Hospital administrator Robed Beuerer congratulates new 	Dennis, second vice president; Mrs. Muriel Brumbaugh, 

EXPERTS READY SERVE Y Coin' Places, Doin' Things for 	this city' 

It q 

 TO 	
evening this month. 	Check 	commemorate the founding of 	

Pink ladles officers (from left) Mrs. Stella Orltt, treasurer; 	first We president and Mrs. Shelley Refoe, recording 

	

 by Gen. Henry Sheldon 	
Mrs. Fred  W. Ball, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Helen 	secretary 

g 7%% 30 year mortgages 
with only 5% down! 

:4 

jj 

Hosts Who Didn't 

I  Come To Dinner 
By ABIGAIl., VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: My husband Is 	
Dear a construction worker. George 

rarely meets a man on his job 11, 
with whom he cares to 	 Abby 
socialize, so I was quite sur- 
prised when he told me he had 	

J. 
become friendly with a Co. 
worker who wanted us to come 
to his home for dinner On I'm lucky if I get a chance to 
Saturday night. 	 change the sheets before 

I told George that I thought a another crowd appears. 
dinner invitation ought to come 	We have a good garden but I 
from the man's wife, so he have to give away the surplus 
mentioned it to the man, and his because all this company never 
wife called me and made it gives me a chance to can. 
official for 7 o'clock, 	 We do love them, Abby, but I 

George and I arrived am dreadfully tired from all 
promptly, They live in a lovely that marketing, housekeeping 	

' 

new home, nicely furnished, and cooking. Is there a tactful 	
:' 

 

She served a cocktail, then way to slow down their visits 
ushered us into the dining room without stopping them com• 
where the table was beautifully pletely' 
set - for TWO! 	 TIRED IN VERMONT 

I couldn't believe my eyes, so 	DEAR 	TIRED: 	Your 
I asked: "Aren't you people problem isn't the number of 
eating, too" She said: "Oh, no, guests you have, it's the 
we always eat at 6 and are In number of non-contributing 
bed by 10." 	 guests Tell them you dearly 

She served my husband and love their suits, but they will 
me while her husband sat in the have to pitch in and help with 
other room. I've never felt so the marketing, cooking and 
uncomfortable in all my life, housekeeping. And anyone 

After dinner, we all had an who's there during canning 
after-dinner drink and talked. I season can expect to help with 
kept my eye on my watch, the canning, too! 
remembering their 10 o'clock 	

DEAR ABBY: I can un curfew. 	
derstand why you would ad. At 9:30 we said our goodbyes, s'cate doing away 

with the 
thanking them for the lovely sexist saluation "Dear Sir" lna evening, 	

business letter, but a reader's 
My question: Should I return suggestion of "Dear Y'all" is the dinner invitation, and, not the answer. 

knowing they eat at 6, should I 	
It might be appropriate for specify 

that time? And if so, the southland, but not for other 
should I serve them separately sections of the country. 
and have a late lunch our. 	

May I offer "Youse guys" for selves? Or shoultol we all eat residents of New York and together? 	
parts of New Jersey? DUMB ME 

DEAR DUMB: Reciprocate 	 WESTERNER
DEAR WESTERNER: You with a 6 o'clock dinner. Eat 

together, and be sure you on t may offer It, but only those who d 
forget their 10 o'clock curfew, speak pure Brooklynese will  
After you reciprocate, you 

buy it. 

should know whether you and , 
yew' husband have enough In 

	

common with this couple to 	 . 

KAREN 
 

'L'flILE1 
want to see them again. 	

Jt. ' DEAR ABBY: Can anyone 	 ' 

possibly have too man),

______ ____ 

friends? We are both near 80, 
and have a big house because 

Em 

10we raised a big family. We 	
----..'dearly love to have our children I land grandchildren come back 	

ge Brato visit, and we'd be lonesome u derworld
they didn't, but our relatives nolia1,-i '' ' a"d our 	 -s' 0 1IAu% u 	4Il'4U, 	

QRLD friends bring their relatives and 

I 
I AIFtU,.c1\ 

I 	

a 

t iy How Do You 

"WIN HEARTS  
and influence 

VALENTINES?"  
On Friday.February iitpi 

Pubh You' Own 
"PRSONTO.p9, 
VALENTINE WISH 	 .." 

: 
In The VALENTINE 

USE 	 ' LOVE 	
ro 

	

IN THE 	
cvrc M 	 HERALD 	_____,. 	 LArr(.3.) 	 , .,'i 

u.'. 
NOVEL 	_____ 	 YOUR 

p 	WAY 

0 	 '43k
fr 	LOvt 

I6. 	 VALENTINE 
5o 	 LOVE -LINES Are 	 C4 oit,

only $2.0.O for ISw5 
and 41 cents for each extra line, 	0. ' 4. 

I. 	 ".'."•,v 
4 

111 	Place Your LOVE LINE NOW 
l. 

for that Special Person 

To PlaLt Your 
VALENTINE LOVE LINE 	

'"' Dlai 322.26I)or$31.p3 
By Noon February J3 	

r 	-. 

OR 	
a 

- MOVING CAN 

1--ill""'.~` 	~,~~, 	 ,, 1 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

	

I 	

the exact date and time. 	Sanford will be held at the 
11 

 Sanford Memorial library and " 
JUSTAPHONECALLAWAY 	_ 	L __11 

I 	

___ 	
Museum, 50 East First Street, 

	

___ ___________________________ 	 on Saturday' from 2 to 4 p.rr 

	

Pressure Cleaning - 	It ,seems the Seminole Turf 	Open to the public. a variety Theta Epsilon Starts Year I 	r ' r 	 rs e' rc 	

--
--- Club is going to be where all the of entert.airursent is scheduled 

,SILLIA,','S A _CQ1,j7 it4,, F ..e 	
I-!c?'er. 	Ba! r 	m Cat n; 	 I 

	

'.' L 

	

action is this season, and for the afternoon, and It's an I 	r-;.jç 1,4th u M & 5.i 	ren PeWs, Call 3777543 anytime. 	
Ceuntfr tops, Sinks In 	Eatrq.or walls. Civtt, pato *4i15 	 mostly because of efforts of a excellent opportunity for area 
stallation available, Bud 	I roofs Remoy niw, ILIQUS 	 vivacious and attractive young residents to visit the newly 

No- 2 East Rd.17.I1Sic 	 __ 	
- 

Personal Tax Service 	
Cabeil 322 1033 anytime 	 " 1 	 A.5iS I. ' 

'J;41 3)11 	 wo'nan, Noreen Renler. 	enlarged library and hone upon \j/ ith  \ 	()f Activities ntrance R. Rarnbottom, 327 7199 - 	 _____ __ 	If you were down at the tracic their city's fascinating past. 
Carpentry, Remod,4,ng, AddIS, 	 Roofing ou tan gets fain pre WhIll you 	Custom Work Licensed Bond90 	

=1 

advertise yo 	 'I'k,L'i i';ilon ('hapter, lhta 	outlined I)la 	for a couples, 	id Joy," in unison to Debb 

	

ur "dOn't rIfe4" , 	Free IStImate 323 a030 	 l.'ç' ' :t r 	 t 	.. 	!. M# Wan? Adt 	
- 	 SJs:nglt* All wort. gulrari!t'ed 	 S 

	

' 	
igma Phi, held its Jan. 14 social Feb. 1 at the home of and chanted a cheer entitles MILLIONS of dot tars .n Peal Estate 	Satlsfactk,r, guaranteed i crrsC 	

11 
, 	 _______ 	 IJ1Ceting at the home of Sandee Sandee and Rodney Atkinson to "DEBBIE." 

"--'- small about that' 
Air Conditioning is sold dilly fltPeClassdiedA 	I 8-e'J 37) 1't 	 'I 	

- 	Atkinson. Plans were made to honor the chapter's Valentine 	After much excitement an 
- 	 attend the All-Chapter Lun- girl, l)ebbie Bow lin. Plans were laughter, games of bunko wer 

mlef 	

Sewing _____ 	 'heon at the Langford Hotel in also matte for the Feb. 7 in. enjoyed by: Debbie and Henr rot f' 	eitima'n, CIII Carl 	RepaIrt, Remodel. Additipttt 	 ______ 

trl Heat 	Air 	 Carpentry, Non Inflated 	 :. 	 _ 	
Winter Park and Valentine Mill formal rehearsal for the Bowlin; Linda and Davi Harrij a SEARS in San" 3fl 	Lk,d, Bonded Insurd. Irv. 	Drnsmak,rig ti e'er1s Snger 	 ' 	
tickets were given to members Valentine Itall. 	 White; linda and Donnie Sapp 

1771 	 Seyk rn 	 aPP'ed dealer 210 E lit SO 	
LJ 
- 	 for sa le. 	 Pam Knowles presented the l.inda and Bruce McKibbin 

	

_______________ 	 373 4k) 	 ,_, 

004 Jobs  of all types, Carpestr, C'aIaf,wj 	Serve the buy'ng and 	 fr 	 Ways and tiit'ans chairman program, 'We, the Americai Mariles and Mike McGibbon !!t 	Cars 	•P1IntIn Cement Work. Light 	WIlOCommunty,v,,ayr,a 	
- 	Linda Sapp reported on Women," giving statistics KarenandAl Wallace; Pat am Hauling 3727645 	 'd USC tPif'ri o'en Call 	

proceeds made from the about women in this land in Bob Move; Tina and Joi 
TQ'1,f'5 BEAUTY SALON 	A$malIClauified Ad brWql b 

'H 	

' 	 Christmas wrapping booth in recognition of thic being Bojanowski; Darlene ant 
formerly Harr.tt's Beauty, flOoki 	rrt'yrnj Try one a seq Call 	- 	 :- 	 __________________ 	_______________ 

	

SIE,Pine3fl 574 	 3222611 or 131 9993 	
Tree Service 	 5.... . _ .._ 	......_._'! 	

7a)-re Plaza and plans were international Women's Year. Danny Horn; Fain and [
J r 

tyou atull timed, vie w?na part Iliad' to deliver the IIIOflC) to 	At the couples' social, Knowles; Yvonne and Gent Interior Exterior Plastering 	 A 1 Tree Srrv',,e 	 _________ ima car? Check tt, 	omof A4 	ice 	Plast pa4ch:0 arid sImulated 	 _________ ___________ 

Jack Hanna, director of the members enjoyed a covered Forguson and Sandee ant ec'!'on i The Herald everyday 

	

__ 
, 	brick specialty 377 7710 	 •1__ j ' I 	i u(I 373 $144 	 ___________ 

Central Florida Zoo. 	 dish supper, cake and coffee. Rodney Atkinson, ysie JON 	is anoclated with , 	 -- Freddie Nelson presented a Alter dinner, Valentine Girl
m linnl,s Beauty Shop, 1104 	 Pest Control 	_Wall Papering_,,,,. __ 	 progra 	on transactional Debbie Bowlin was surprised "ford Av., Sanford. m-P72 

11 am 	
APT BROw 	

1 f,,'t IL:.l[ I, 
N Pf3y CO' 	 'oa:p 	i' 

analysis, 	illustrating 	to by her sisters with it crown, a 	
WPIIiT iIlt'rIlt*r tt' t'onnpLs of tho 	Miss Valentine1975 sash, a- --- 

For fast relief 

call the 

Acreage 
1771711. 

One acre, beauti fully IT'S GOOD ENOUGH 
JOHN K RiDER ASSOC 

W. Garnett White THE 
wooded. 1500 &

FOR auumepayments 3771613, 
_____________________ 

3 Acres w 	well &rid Wf jC. suital Broker, 17W Commcrc;a, 	 BIG 070 
Sanlo377 71*1 

- 

for mobile home or horses, (It  3R3 4SU 
Oversized Pool 

AND IT'S GOOD

ENOUGH FOR 

539400. 47-Real Estate Wanted 

3 bdrm., 2 biThs, $17,000 
Thm'ou'. Feb 77, 1973 all now home 

contracts will Quality for a Cash Moving? 
3 bdrmn, fix imp, S10 

,tat,uppo $30 	Yes lpd of your r
new home contr1C? - Priced off Want to Sell? Cash offend for tra 

Wi,a R1vq Lot. sii10o 
our 	1974 	price 	list-will 	be 
returned to. '.Cashon closing 

iQvity! For QUICk results, call 

Waterfrrt Mobile 
o  f your home Cal, IOhnny Walker Stenstrom Realty 

HOm, 	$17,750 Constructor 3224.57 and ask for Your MLS Realtor 
CaIIB.art Real Estate 'Ken- cr"8'Ai 'of hours. 323 

71.47 or 3127111 	se Country Clubrn2t2O 2343 Part  
REALTOR 327 7tN Rd., Lake Mary, FLI 

Merchandise T. JOHNS REALTY CO. ESTATE SACRIFICE 
BROKERS Al't'jif new, 3 bedroom, 	$2 balls 

home wIth corport and laundry 

_____

o.a-m 4123 5Mj'fine 	for Sal room. Good garde" area, ASsume Nights 372 5421 or 322 2332  ____ . 	-. 

7 pet. mtg. Offers up to sn,ow Jim Hunt Realty accepted up 	till 	ian 3191. 	by * Waterbed Sale * prob.te Court. 
2334 Pav't Or. 	 377 2111 Queen SIzewtThfram..$44,9S 

$200 Own REALTOR 	 er Ho,,rs Aft FLORIDA WATERBED CORP 
37797$4 	7223I 	322044$ 761 N.Grange Ave  

3 or a bedroom. P 7 ball' house Good Winter Park. 4a3471 
credit and qva;,fiedbuver 123.900 VAIO DOWN 

Sanford- I bdrm 	3", bathi. huge , 
Home On Lake family room. Central heat, air. like 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

new. Quality brick construction 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 uSE First St 	3" 563 
1:11010.1.7po mertgage.orrefinance 

tn'sw. 30 vr. p) annual pcI. 
VA or FHA 53?.O 

rate, $fli ,, op,inceflfees,CalI SANFORD FLEA MART 

PAYTON REALTY Larry Saxon, Realtor 

OPENING SOON 
Saturdays I Sundays 

Rep Real Eslole Broxer 
3 	I 1 	77 	X) 	7610Ha.atpia Ave at Il 97 3777399 or )21 	70 

NO Sneak Preview 
A ir 	 )tg, 177$ Heats arw 

li. QUALIFYING ccc 	 Late model compressor 
Law dflrit Move intoday.  

£ 8 drrmt , 1'-, baths, garage, big  OPEN NOON TILL DARK 
tWSc old Cornier tOt. 13)1222. CLIFF 	1ff * I. 7 &"4 3 bilor000n honws a.' JORDAN REALTOR tC*rth(vj5j 	wan !i wan care... MAITI AND FLfA MART 

wallpap,., bJIII 'fl Kitchen and no 
1111 ttll H-,, 17 97 Open Sat A Sun I S 

P1cc turn 5 mm home. $ ryn, fy11 Iflainten.sn 	fi,. 	LOW, 	LOW, 791Q 
bath. 	screened 	porctt, 	Ovalle. 
fruit trees, large lot 	Casss 	373 

LOW 	7h 	pcI 	Interest 	gider 
tandem pier, Hwy 17-93 to 25th St. 

- -------_.--_.,_......._ -_____ 

tax west to P id9ew 	arid Ol)O* the 51-Househoiri Go; - 	-- 	-  
- 

VA - NO DOWN - or O&nef will 
roe 	m' 	8s, ", eor 
1'M. 0 	tr.Ca4'rn 	

-, 
Area One Inc. DCOUNT SALE l! ) 

011 St. Sanfoq 	237 	7I REALTORS 	 M'S) 
25% OFF 

Geneva 	__ 
On Every Appliance In 
The Store With This Ad 

r,1lpnc 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1201I 	P ronrhPt 



l& -E'flAgf4*rii, Sanford. Ft. 	 Tuesday, Feb. 1.t75 

	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Tu.sdiy, Feb. 4, 

of 

	

INVITATION TO lIDS 	_____________________ 
	 ___ 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	

S 	
I 

The District Board of Trvstees 

by '"tut Of that certain Writ of " for I"igNtlen Systems and 	 ~ 	A 	I 	a 	 0 	
- 

NOT!CE IS HER EBY GIVEN that  
Smlno Junior Coftegewflrecve 	 - 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION Execution issued out of and Under Wells licif 

the Seal Of the tircuili Court of 
Seminole County. State of Florida, 

Semi 	Juno? college 	

NURSING 	

DIVISION D 	
(Section 

 FOR TAX DEED 
until 2.30 p.rn the t1th February, 	 -  CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-11`21111-CA-011  OranQe County F lorida.upon* II1I eis at me PurchS Agent 	 CENTER"!Wwwoolw 	 - 

	

PANY a Florida corporation 	that Seminole County the ho$de of 

iudgment rldered in the aforeia,d 

arid rem al*W
Office. Bids will be pu'Cty OPIfl*d 	

' where 	r fri

'( 

	

ends 	

Plaintiff, 	the following certificates has filed 

E IS HEREBY GIVEN. Court O" Me 1h day of 	 e e you 	r 'en s are

db 

	

at 	 vs 	 said certificates for a tat deed to be 

A 0 t7S. ifl ff1? certa Clii 	Consd 	
• . 	• • 	 • 	 • 	• 	 • 	 . 	$ 	 • 	

• • 	 I 1\ 	 CALBEPT CONSTRUCTION, INC. issued thereon The certificate 

'died. Vat$aca W. Jones. et ua

each 

 
Drowino and Specifications for 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	

S 	 • 	
I 	' 	 a Floridacorporation, ALBERT M 	numbers arid years of issuance, the 

Plaintiff. -vs 	Orlando Gyp 	
b are on tili a' the 	

I Patients I 

	 I 	 CLARK. JR . MARGARET L. description of the property, and the 

sum 	Specialty 	Inc 	
a ?h 	 r'f'Ivaue rauleflis - TM -medicaid 	

1,4L4JL Agem 	 'I 	 - 	
CLARK, CHEROKEE UTILITIES, names in which it was assessed are 

Seminole County. Florida. and I

coro. Defendant. •hiCh 	
Foster Pertrt Assocates 	 Out Patient Therapy 	

•ART SUPPLIES 	INC . a Florida corporation, 	follows 

$aresa4 Writ of Esecuton was 	
North Irma Avenuedelivered 10 me as Shvi" of 	

Orlando. Fla 12M 	
- 	

202 S Park Ave. 	
BENJAMIN F WARD. JR as Certificate No 1004 Year of hSvV levied upon the foll"ing 	Copies of the Contract Documents 

may be obtained at the office of

- 919 E. 2nd St.. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.67fl 	Caribbean Cruises Says 	
Lakevie,v Nursing Center 	 INSURANCE 	

¶YuePose 	
aFionda 

	

AUTO 	 Trustee, 	and 	NORTON IssuAnce 1972 
Description of Property 

d

Ff& Corp. Said property 

escribed property owned by Foster 	

Defendants 	Co
E 10 Ff of Lot 32S (Less Beg SE 
t Run N 100 Ft W 47 6Ff S 100 Ft E IOcofed;n Seminole County, Florida, Dow and Labor. Sind Maier 	 OPEN DAILY 	%AN\1Lk\1) 	

' 

 Orlando Gypsum Specially. Inc.. I Complet
ion Bond Perfbeing orman

Payment bond, each In the 8"Ift 

c 	

I 	Celebrates Their 5th 	Year 	EZ Payments 	 ePAINT 	 Delray Beach, Florida 134" Williams and Janie W Williams 

LOW RATES 	I 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	71 7SF Ito Beg) Queens Mirror South more particularly described 
as of = per cent of the contract sum 	

, ~W _AiA. 	 i 

 

	

CHEROKEE UTILITIES, INC 	PR 9 PGS A] & 44) 

concrete Slab 
 

Gardedand  n k Of Yo u n eru . 

	

' 

* 75' portablewahouse on bidder whom contrad award s 
	P.M. 

	

' 	 To 	excitingspring 	 Sunday. 	February 	st 	
Open Daily 9.5 	 been rn filed in the Circuit Court lot County of Seminole, State of Fiord, 71295 

Clark forklift. serial 	
"zen Addenda to me plans ar, 

NCR adding -&clhone. wW no other contract documents are 	JIA 	
Nos lfl full bloom 	 aans are bein offe d b 	 t& 	', 	 marked the 5th 
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